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A meeting of all committees in con- 
nectiçn with the Old Boy’s Reunion will 
b#held in the council chumber oti Tues
day evening next at 8 p.m. The finan
cial statement will be .submitted and all 
interested, including citizens generally, 
are invited to attend.

Muskrats are the cause of trouble in 
Forest by navigating the King and Main 
street sewer, getting into the cellars of 
th^ business places and doing consider
able damage. Burney Bros, trapped a 
large one a few days ago. The Forest 
Free Press thinks the council might lay 
in a supply of steel traps and hand them 
out to the parties whose cellars are tap
ped. It would be cheapér than opening 
up'the streets so often.

A boy needs to #pend several years 
learning a trade, and then he has only 
opportunities in that one direction. If 
he has a little previous education in nine
ty-nine cases out of.one huudred, after he 
has his trade, he will never get to be 
more than a laborer at day’s wages in his 
calling. Give him a practical education 
to start with, then a trade it you please, 
and thereAvill be unlimited possibilities 
before him.—Ex. -

A country minister in the vicinity of 
Hamilton some time ago made a visit of 
a couple of months to England, and dur
ing his absence his pulpit was supplied by 
theological students from Toronto. Upon 
the dominie’s return he made some en
quiries as to how things had gone while 
he was over the sea. An old farmer ex
pressed his dissatisfaction with the sup
plies very strongly as he welcomed his, 
pastor back. “We’re awful glad to see* 
you home, Brother Jone#,” said he. 
“While you were away we had a lot of 
them students from the college preachin’ 
to us, and they came along with their 
grammar and their science and physio
logy. We didn’t like ’em at all. Now 
Brother Jones we like to have you with 
us. There ain’t no grammar in your 
preachin’.’’

Canned tomatoes are going to be high 
this winter. Some say a good deal high
er than they are really worth—and for 
this state of affairs various reasons are as
signed. There was a time when the re
tailer could sell tomatoes at three cans 
for 25c : later they were made 10cstraight 
but from now out it looks as though the 
best will be two for a quarter, and some 
of the stores will get 15c per can. Can
ned tomatoes can be bought in the States 
at Syj^c a dozen, while in Ontario the 
figure now quoted by what some style 
the trust is $1.27X a dozen. This is ten 
cents a dozen higher than last year. 
There are about thirty factories in On
tario known as Canners, Limited. This 
combination has raised the price. Out
side the Canners, Limited, there are 
about fifteen independent packing houses. 
These firms have their own individual 
prices, but the syndicate keeps a steady 
line of quotations and the independents 
are therefore able to do business within 
a small margin of what might be called 
the standard.

Richard Taylor, of Strathroy, and 
Thomas Edy, formerly of Petrolea, were 
tried Tuesday at Sarnia charged with 
selling intoxicating liquor at the Bngden 
Fair. The men bad a booth and sçld 
“Local Option Beer.’’ Judgment was re
served.

The pastor will preach at both services 
in the Methodist Church next Sabbath. 
Lovefeast and Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed at the morning 
service. Evening subject : “Is the Mod
ern Newspaper the Ally of the Pulpit?’’ 
Everybody welcome.

Buy Watson unshrinkable underwear 
for ladies and children, they are right.— 
Swift’s.

The G. T. R. has issued a circular to 
rits employees drawing attention to the 
law regarding 8 hours rest. Officials at 
terminal points have been notifie 1 to en
force the rule under penalty of dismissal. 
Engineers and trainmen who have been 
16 hours ou the road must take the rest 
for 8 hours no matter how they feel.

Geo. Morrisey, of Petrolea, who for 
the past eighteen years has been in the 
employ of Chas. McManus as butcher, 
left on Saturday last for St. Marys, where 
he has accepted a similar position. Mr. 
Morrisey will be greatly missed by his 
many friends there. Mrs. Morrisey and 
family will move to St. Marys in the 
course of a couple of weeks.

Despite the inclement weather, the 
anniversary services in the Watford Con
gregational Church on Sunday last were 
well attended. Appropriate and able 
discourses were given by the Rev. Mr. 
Willioughby, of Forest. The contribu
tions amounted to about $60. Rev. Mr. 
Kelly filled Mr. Willoughby’s pulpit in 
Forest.

Rarely has double meaning turned 
with more deadly effect upon an innocent 
perpetrator than in an advertisement 
lately appearing in an English news
paper. He wrote : Wanted—A gentle
man to undertake the sale of a patent 
medicine. The advertiser guarantees it 
will be profitable to the undertaker.

Detective Sarvis has been notified of 
the theft of two horses from lot 19, con.
2, of Enniskillen, the property of A. W. 
Parks. The horses were stolen on Sat
urday. Oct. 19th. One is a two-year-old 
colt and the other a three-year-old mare, 
both black. Any information as to their 
whereabouts should be sent to Detective 
Sarvis, Sarnia.

AT last it has been decided where the 
Medcoff-Bosanquet drain case will come 
off. It will be heard in Sarnia on the 
28th inst. The trial was set for the 16th, * 
but as the Code Bros., civil engineers, 
were unable to reach here from New On
tario, where they are surveying for the 
government, the date bad to be changed 
to the 28th. z

English worsted suits in black, navy 
and fancy mixtures, made to order $16.00 
to $18.50.—Swift Bros.

Watford hotel-keepers have given 
notice to the public of increased rates to 
be charged in future for stabling accom
modation. The increases are due to the 
exceptionally high prices of fodder* The 
prices now are : Single horse, hay, 15c ; 
single horse, hay and oats, 25C ; team, 
hay, ,25c ; team, hay and oats, 50c.

Four or five Sarnia ladies have been 
called upon by the customs officers to ap
pear before Collector Ellis, to answer to 
charges of smuggling cloaks and other 
articles of clothing from Port Huron. 
The offenders admitted the smuggling 
and paid the duty and costs connected 
with each case. Several others have yet 
to appear to answer to similar charges,

Poultry men confirm the statement 
that there will be an abundance of tur
keys for the Thanksgiving dinner. They 
point out, however, that, as Hallowe’en 
and the holiday fall on the same date, 
there is likely to be quite a demand for 
geese. A general drop in prices of dress
ed poultry is prophesized. It is explain
ed that, owing to the scarcity of grain 
throughout the country the farmers will 
kill off their birds earlier than usual.

About twenty couples attended the 
social assembly held in the Oddfellow’s 
Hall on Thursday evening of last weeek. 
Tony Cortese’s London harpers furnished 
the music. A pleasant feature of the 
evening was the presentation of a gentle
man’s companion to Mr. Fred Walker, 
prior to his departure for Windsor. 
Reeve Parker made the presentation,

LOCAL HAPPENINGS. Notice to Advertisers and Cor

respondents.

SQUlBOGRA.PH-6.
rail birds or touts at a Oats are down three cents.

This weather is as good as it looks. 
Tailoring always right at Swift’s.
The town is flooded with drummers 5 

this week.
Walnut and hickory nuts are reported ] 

plentiful this season. ,
Specials this week in ladies’ fine . 

shoes, at P. Dodds & Son’s. ,
Percy Restorick shipped a load of ' 

butcher’s cattle to Toronto Saturday.
The Dominion parliament will open 1 

for the dispatch of business on Nov. 28th. * 
Remnants of dressgoods, special for 

children’s school wear.—Swift Bros. J 
The directors of the E.L.A.S. met on ‘ 

Saturday to wind up the business in con- j 
nection with the fall fair.

The Rev. Mr. Knox, pastor of St. An- : 
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Strathroy, ; 
has received a call to Pembroke.

Observers claim to have seen two 
balloons passing over town Wednesday 
evening. The report is not officially con- • 
firmed.

Mr. Henry Conn, of St. Catharines» 
has taken out a commission as lieutenant : 
and is attached to the 19th Regiment of 1 
that city. ,

The cost of the pow-wow at the Hague, 
known as the peace conference is said to - 
be $2,970,000 for tour months. At these - 
figures peace talk is as costly as war.

We have received a copy of the Govan, 
Sask., Prairie News, published by S. J. 
Latta, formerly of Alviaston. It is a 
bright and prosperous looking sheet.

Order your overcoat now. Those 
coats at $16.00 to $18.50 are swell goods. 
—Swift Bros.

On Saturday afternoon last Fred 
Sproule, town line, Vyner, had the mis- : 
fortune to lose his barns by fire, together 
with 1,000 bushels of grain and other 
produce.

Henry Williamson’s driver took 
fright on Main St. Wednesday aiternoon 
and started for home at a lively gait. It 
was caught on the 4th line by a party of 
threshers.

After an illness of some duration Mr. 
James Sparling, well known to many in 
Plympton township, died on Friday, nth 
inst., at the residence of his son, Richard 
Sparling, of Niagara Falls.

Thanksgiving Day has been fixed for 
Oct. 31st this year. Hallowe’en same 
day. This will bring two days of Thanks
giving together to those whose front gates 
or steps remain unmolested.

“That convict I was talking to,” said 
the visitor at the prison, “seems to be a 
smooth kind of a man.” “Doubtless,” 
responded the warden, “You see, he was 
ironed when he got here.”

Boy’s stockings for hard school wear, 
we have them.—Swift Bros.

The Rev. Mr. Bartlett, of Woodham, 
exchanged pulpits with Rev. S. W. 
Muxworthy on Sunday last. Mr. Mux- 
worthy remained over for the anniversary- 
tea meeting on Monday evening.

Since the new two-cent fare law has 
gone into effect in Michigan the Grand 
Trunk has withdrawn all special and ex
cursion rates in that state. Fares on the 
Grand Trunk are strictly two cents a mile 
now.

Govenor-General Earl Grey is re
ported as saying that 'King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra may visit Canada with 
other members of the Royal family in 
connection with the centenary of the 
landing of Champlain.

The Lord Bishop of Huron will visit 
St, James’ Church, Brooke, shortly to ad
minister the rite of confirmation. The 
rector has formed a class, the first meet
ing will be on Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
in St. James’ Church.

P. Dodds & Son have received a 
special importation of dinner setts which 
are being offered at low prices.

Citizens who may be inclined to com
plain of our tax rate may congratulate 
themselves that they are not living in 
Penetang, where a rate of 35 mills has 
been struck tor next year, or Lindsay 
where the rate is 29X mills.

The aroma of burning leaves is quite 
prevalent just now, but it is far preferable 
to that which occurred to our trees last 
October. The great snow fall of the 10th 
and nth of that month is still fresh and 
green in the memory of our citizens.

Ladies’ natural wool underwear are 
splendid value.—Swift Bros.

Single fare onG.T. R., Thanksgiving 
Day,,, between all stations in Canada, 
also to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich ; 
Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo, N. Y., going Oct. 30 and 31, re
turning until Monday, Nov. 4, 1907.

The remnants of hereabout are throng
ed with tne juvenile portion of the pop
ulation on Saturdays in quest of nuts, 
which seem to be quite abundant this 
year. Some of the elder representatives 
of the household devote the following 
day to the same object.

The law firms of Pardee and Burnham, 
composed of F. F. Pardee M. P., and A. 
S. Burnham, and Kittermaster and Gurd, 
of late conducted by Norman S. Gurd, all 
of Sarnia, have consolidated under the 
firm name of Pardee, Burnham and Gurd, 
and are now occupying the handsome 
and comfortable suite of rooms over the 
Lambton Loan and Investment Co’s 
offices, comer of Front and Lochiel 

1 streets Sarnia, recently enlarged and fitted 
up for their accommodation.

There are no 
^galloon race.

Wireless telegraphy has been solved, 
yow for the oatless porridge.

+ + +
The Thanksgiving turkey this year 

-will be thin, graceful and of a rich golden 
hue. + + +

The floating vote at the London elec
tion this year will have to provide their 
fpwn schooners.

+ + +
There were enough jars in the vicinity 

*>f Petrolea the morning of the explosion 
ID start a cannery.

+ + +
The recent advance in the price of 

breakfast foeds is causing an increased 
demand tor sawdust.

+ + +
During his recent hunting trip in the 

■Wilds of New Ontario Secretary Hanna 
Neither saw or was taken for a moose.

+ + +
When the boss peeler at the evaporator 

X -remarked that the heat was kilning he 
-was promptly told to dry up.

+ + +
The apples that drop to the ground,

Are neatly piled up in a mound
And when the day’s work is nearly o’er 

They are hauled away and ground 
some more.

+ + +
The high price of dairy products is 

directing the attention of investigators to 
the Milky Way with the object of utiliz. 
jng that aerial fluid in the creameries.

+ + +
Rudyard Kipling is a great club man 

aand pedestrian. Immediately on arriv
ing in Canada he expressed a desire to 
affiliate with "Walker’s Club.

+ + +
U. S. sailors are petitioning the Gov

ernment to be allowed to wear ‘galluses” 
instead of the fore and aft bitch belts 
mow in use.

+ + +
An experiment will be made in estab

lishing oyster beds off the Pacific coast. 
Down east lobsters Eire not satisfied with 
the best bed in the house.

+ + +
Rake up the leaves 

It is no joke 
Touch ’em off quickly 

And watch the smoke.
+ + +

Captain Bernier has returned from a 
cruise in the Arctic. He would have 
brought the north pole back with him, 
but was afraid it would melt and flood 
the hold when he reached warm waters-

On account of Thanksgiving Day tail
ing on our publication day the Guide- 
Advocate will be issued one day earlier 
next week. All correspondence aud 
changes of advertisments should there
fore reach this office not later than Tues
day noon. _________________

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
In observance of the National Thanks

giving Day, appointed by the Govern
ment of Canada, a union service of all 
the local churches will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church on Thursday morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock. The sermon will be 
preached by Rev. E. B. Horne, M. A., 
who will speak on, “Religion as an Ele
ment in the National Life.”

BENSTEAD-MOORE.
The wedding took place on Wednes

day afternoon at 4 o’clock, of Mary 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Benstead, Metcalfe street, Strath
roy, to Edward T. Moore, son of Wm. 
Moore, also of that town. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. S. F. Robinson, 
rector of St. John’s church, in the pres
ence of only the immediate relatives. 
The bride was attired in white cashmere 
and carried bridal roses. The brides
maid, Miss Arvilla Chatterson. of Wat
ford, wore Swiss muslin and carried pink 
roses. The gropm was supported by the 
bride’s brother, Ernest Benstead. After 
luncheon and congratulations, Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore left on a trip to western 
points. They will reside on Caradoc 
street, Strathroy.

KIRKPATRICK- POWELL-
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 

Powell, Brooke, was the scene of a very 
pleasing event on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 
when their youngest daughter, Una 
Maude, was, united in marriage with Mr. 
John Kirkpatrick, Petrolea. Rev. A. E. 
Moorehouse, Shedden, assisted by Rev. 
T. B. Coupland, Watford, performed the 
ceremony,

On the evening of Friday, Oct. nth, 
Miss Powell was entertained at the home 
of Mr. John Hair, where her girl friends 
surprised her by a choice “china shower.”

Mr.*aud Mrs. Kirkpatrick have a wide 
circle of friends who join in congratu
lations. _____ ____

ROUKY-DUCK.
A quiet wedding ceremony was per

formed at the residence ot Rev. W. H, 
Shaw on Wednesday evening, the con
tracting parties being Henry George 
Rocky, dental surgeon, Detroit, and Miss 
Ethel Irene Duck, of Morpeth. The 
young couple are old friends of Rev. Mr. 
Shaw, and came specially to Watford to 
have him tie the knot. Rev. Mr. Mnx- 
worthy assisted. Dr. aud Mrs. Rocky 
left on the evening train for their home 
in Detroit.

PERSONAL.

Miss Elliott, Montreal, is the guest of 
Rev. Mr. Shaw.

Mrs. Alf Mathers is visiting her sister 
Mrs. N. Griger, Pigeon Mich.

Miss. S. Shepherd, Sarnia, visited at 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw’s this week.

Mrs. W. J. Stoddart, Seaforth, is spend
ing a few weeks at her home here.

Stephen Andrews, Smiths Falls, is 
visiting relatives in Watford and vicinity.

Mrs. Alfred Nash spent a few days 
with her son, G. W. Nash, in London last 
week.

Misses L. Glass and A. Williams attend
ed the Epworth League Convention in St. 
Thomas thisiweek,

Mr. and Mrs. Winter and daughter, 
Leone, of Port Huron, spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. Herb Cummings.

Mrs. Dan Ross left for Sarnia this 
week, Mr. Ross having taken a situation 
as operator with the P. & M. in that 
town.

Mrs. A. G. Shay, who has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nash, 
returned to her home in Buffalo, N. Y., 
on Friday last.

Mrs. W. J. Wilson, accompanied by 
her niece, Iva Me Watters, left Friday for 
her home in Gary, Ind., after a month’s 
visit with her sister, Mrs. T. McWatters.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Provincial 
Secretary, has returned to Toronto from 
his northern hunting trip. “We wasted

Another Old Settler of Lobo Town
ship Gone to His Rest.

An old and highly respected resident 
of Lobo township died on Saturday last 
in the person of Christian Muma, at the 
ripe old age of 73 years and 5 months.

Deceased was born in Blenheim town
ship, North Oxford, and moved to Ar- 
kona when 21 years of age. After a resi
dence there of 12 years he moved to lot 8, 
con. 8, Lobo township, where he had 
since resided, a period of 40 years. He 
leaves a widow and three children, 
Michael, of Strathroy; Beulah, at liome, 
and John, of Lobo township.

^ THE WIRE WORKS.
The announcement last week that the 

JLloyd-Tliompsou Wire had gone into 
liquidation was no surprise to those who 
were familiar with the situation. What 
the outcome will be is a matter of spec
ulation and a more definite opinion can 
bfc formed after the meeting of the cred
itors which is to be held in Toronto on 
Friday of this week. The liquidatior 
lias been busy taking stock this week 
Sad a statement will be prepared for the 
aneeting on Friday. The town’s interests 
jfaave been protected as far as it is possi
ble to protect them by a mortgage on the 
entire plant, but what the outfit would 
bring at a forced sale is another question. 
A proposition has been made to give the 
present management an extension of two 
or three years to see what can be done, 
but, as far as we can learn this is not 
meeting with favorable consideration. 
If they cannot meet their obligaticnsi 
-after receiving a bonus of $15,000 and 
going to the wall in a period of 18 months 
they are not likely to make a better showing 
in the course of two or three years. The 
prevailing sentiment favors a complete 
re-organization with a responsible local 
,nan in charge. It is up to the town to 

the best ef the situation and there 
as no time for recrimination.

Arrested Again.

George Dicer, of the town line Sarnia 
and Moore, was arrested yesterday by 
Provincial Officer Sarvis, as the result 
of a Search of his premises for stolen, 
goods. Several articles were found on 
Dicer’s premises, which neighbors claim 
were stolen from them. The charges 
were to have a preliminary hearing before 
a justice of the peace this afternoon.

Prince Arthur May Come.
London, Oct. 23.—The Canadian Asso

ciated Press has heard that the King will, 
be represented by Prince Arthur of Con- 
nought at the tercentenary of the found
ing of Quebec next year. The Prince 
will be accompanied by an imposing suite 
aud after the celdfcration will likely tour 
Canada. Calling to-day at Clarence 
House, the Associated Press was told that 
nothing definite was known there regard
ing the Prince visiting Quebec, but that 
it was not unlikely that he might.

Good Breed of Bees.
Mr. A. C. Attwood, a prominent fruit 

grower and beekeeper, of Vanneck, re
ports that he has successfully introduced 
in his apiary three Italian queens of the 
Moore strain, which arrived safeiy by 
mail to him from Kentucky. It appears 
that there is as much difference in the 
strain of bees as there is in cattle, sheep 
or hens. The Moore strain has the repu
tation of being the best in America. 
Having a longer tongue they can gather 
honey from the red clover ; they are not 
subject to much swarming, and they are 
said to be hardy to winter. They will 
not work on Sundays (in winter) ; are 
quiet to handle, and will only sting when 
strongly tempted to do so, or when they 
feel like it, and think it is necessary. It 
is hoped that Friend Attwood may have 
good success with his Italian bees next 
summer.

The King’s Birthday.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Royal military sa

lutes are ordered to be fired at all military 
stations in Canada on November 9th, the 
birthday of King Edward VII., but the 
general observance of that event is by 
royal proclamation, deferred till Monday, 
May 24th, 1908,

Port Burwell, Oct. 23.—Reta, the three- 
year-old daughter of Mr aud Mrs. John 
Hill, was drowned on Monday afternoon 
by falling into a barrel of water.

She was playing in the vicinity and in 
some unknown manner fell into the 
barrel.

three in one.
The best
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The Woods in Autumn.

Just now the autumn woods call to 
the lover of nature in cities. The “man 
with the hoe” may have little time to 
foregather with their charms. Be is 
busy as a nailer getting in the fruits 
and root crops, cannot find time to 
hitch up with a load of hay for mar
ket with the price 817 a ton, or 
oats at Ç1.40 per hundred-weight. If 
he is on hand to pay his notes at the 
bank he does well under the pressure 
of work which must be rushed while 
the fine days last. But that he is 
both able and ready ftprlo this, hard
ly ever more so, is a good sign of the 
times. While he labors tard in these 
warm, hazy October days the woods 
appeal to the aesthetic sentiment of 
townspeople. Resplendent in garb of 
gold, russet and brown or splashed 
•with scarlet or vermtllioo, they at
tract visitors in crowds, who love to 
wander amid such gorgeous foliage 
and dip their feet in the rich carpet 
of rustling leaves. The annual com
ing of these forest beauties, is a grate
ful heritage to Odtario, something 
that dwellers on the far western plain 
would “give worlds” to possess. They 
have the soil with its va-t potential 
wealtn, their wheat lands of waving 
grain extend for miles “like a sea of 
gold,” and fill their dreams of "inde
pendence, but no such rich forest 
depths or particolored fringes to the 
landscape as Ontario farmsteads pre- j 
sents all summer long and best in 
autumn. One reared in the west and 
who is visiting Ontario for the first 
time raves upon the scenic splendors 
of the October woods, calling the trees 
flowers. It is an “experience”, a re
freshment and inspiration such as the 
tourist abroad finds in ancient do
mains and old cathedrals. Why 
young peop'e are eager to forsake 
these pleasant haunts for the fairest 
of prairie outlooks, is hard to under
stand. The sune work in the fields 
of Western Ontario would bring the 
wealth and unrivalled charms of na
ture and in homes of perennial com
fort.

Learn Dress-Making By call
in your spare time at home, or

TAKE A PERSONAL COURSE AT SCHOOL

To enable all to learn we teach on cash 
or instalment plan We also teach a per
sonal class at school once a month. Class 
commencing last Tuesday of each month. 
These lessons teaches how to cut, fit and 
put together any garment from the plainest 
shirt waist suit, to the most elaborate dress. 
The whole family can learn from ode course. 
We have taught over seven thousond dress
making, and guarantee to give one hundred 
dollars to any one that cannot I earn between 
the age ot 14 and 40. You cannot learn 
drees making as thorough as this course 
teaches 4t you work in shops for years. 
Beware of imitations as we employ no one 
outside the school. This is the only ex
perienced Dress Cutting School in Canada ! 
and excelled by none in any other country. 
Write at once for particulars, as we have 
cut our rate one thud for a short time. 
Address :—
SANDERS’ DRESS-CUTTING SCHOOL,

31 Erie St., Stratford, Out., Canada.
e6 If

to account.
Not many farmers will feed oats at 

60 cents per bushel, or barley to hogs 
at 80 cent! Hay at $24 a ton will 
stay in the barns for later sale. 
Many farmers are feeding straw, corn 
and rdota to save the hay in spring, in 
case they can get along without it. 
This means in all probability, a supply 
‘that will ease the demand. Many 
people thus are predicting lower prices 
in the spring. At any rate no farmer 
or feeder need purchase in a panic.— 
World. ’ .

Be Thorough-

prosperity reign in our midst and the 
outlook for their continuance is bright. 
While accidents and disasters have 
been more numerous, no great catas
trophe has overtaken our land. - Our 
people live in comfortable homes, with 
health of body and mind preserved, 
ready to buckle to whatever task lies 
before them. .For these and our num
erous blessings they should be truly 
thankful.

Beady on the Shell.
That’s where you’ll find “Nerviline” in 

every well reçu la ted household. So pleas
ant to take that even little children will 
cry for it. So certain to cure coughs, sud 
deo colds and tight chest that thousands of 
bottles are used every day. Poison’s Nervi 
line does prevent illness, it does cure pain 
and inflammation, and by being handy will 
save worry and keep down the doctor bills. 
Large bottlesVild for a quarter all dea’ers.

Broken Buies.

Reason to be Thankful.
The last day of the month is set 

apart for national Thanksgiving, in 
no other land is the true spirit of the 
occasion manifested mere than in this 
country. The Canadian has many 
things to bo thankful for even in this 
year of nineteen hundred and seven 
when crop yields have fallen oft some
what. Prices for nearly everything 
the farmer produces rule higher than 
for several y tars past. Peace and

Montreal Witness : An engineer 
on the Grand Trunk has been sentenc
ed to nine months in jail for breaking 
the company’s rules with a fatal 
wreck as the result. It was all the 
court could do. There was a catas
trophe ; there was the broken rule. 
The punishment, in view of the re
sults, is very small indeed. It was no 
doubt made as small as it could 
made, in view of the well understood 
fact that in such cases the rtlles are 
broken for the purpose of fulfilling 
the demands of the company with re
gard to timekeeping. When no harm 
results the company finds no fault. 
It is often indeed probably safer for 
the company’s general working tc 
keep on time, even at some risk, than 
to c orange the wljble system by mix
ing up the time-table. But when 
harm does result, it is of course the 
poor engineer who is the criminal. 
The court can do nothing but punish 
him, in order that engineers in gen
eral may he strongly impressed with 
the fact that, while they may main
tain a better record with the com
pany by taking risks and keeping 
time, an I soon get on better, yet it 
is at the risk not only of killing 
people and probably being cast aside 
as being unnerved for the work, but 
also of going to jail. The last is by 
no means the biggest of the penalties 
of failure, but it is the law’s part in 
the matter—apparently all the law 
can do.

It is a mistake to teach children 
a little of everything and nothing 
thoroughly. About all education can 
do for a man or boy is to set him 
to thinking for himself. The germ 
of originality in the individual needs 
cultivation, needs stimulant. The 
head crammed with other people’s 
ideas has little room for its own 
thought. Many a boy is so thorough
ly schooled that the common sense, 
the will power, the self-reliant man* 
hood, is driven out of him. A load 
of facts with no education in their 
usé is of little value. The most 
successful business men in our cities 
are those whose scanty education 
embraced a thorough knowledge of 
the simple rule and studies, but whose 
necessities have since demanded vig
orous thought, Incessant industry 
and the best use of every lesource 
of mind and body. The hotbed sys 
tern of education enfeebles rather 
than strengthens. Only a few require 
classics, astronomy or a knowledge of 
the dead languages.

An Editor Wanted-
The Canadian Grocer, one of The 

MacLean Publishing Co.’s well known 
newspapers, is looking for an editor. 
The best man that can be got in Canada 
is wanted, and in order to secure him the 
Company is willing to pay a salary of 
12,500 at the outset and $5,000 when he 
has proven his worth. The Grocer is 
recognized as an authority in the food 
stuffs and provision trades and circulates 
very widely, not only in Canada, but also 
in great Britain and the Continent. The 
new editor will be expected to still further 
strengthen the paper. There should be 

j numerous applicants for this position for 
°e I it is undoubtedly one of the 

Canadian journalism.
prizes in

Is Your 
Hair Sick?

That’s too bad ! We had no
ticed it was lookihgiprettythin 
and rough of late, but naturally 
did not like to speak of it. By 
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
a regular hair grower, a per
fect hair tonic. The hair stops 
coming out, grows faster, 
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor cures sick hair, 
makes it strong and healthy.

The beet kind of a testimonial—
"Sold for over sixty years."
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Poisoned By a Razor.
Don’t trim your corns with a razor, use a 

purely vegetable remedy like Putnam’s 
Corn extractor. No pain, certain cure, and 
all for a quarter. Every dealer sella “Put
nam’s."

Resolution of The Hague Conference.
1. There shall be no more war,
2. If war breaks out explosive bullets 

must not be used.
3. If explosive bullets are going ta be 

used notice must be given beforehand,
4. If no such notice is given all pre

vious declarations exchanged by the two 
belligerents, are to be considered null 
and void.— Hpmoristiche Blaetter.

Death Thwarts Cupid.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18.—The news that 

3eorge Gouin, a former Ottawan, and 
nephew of J. A. Gouin, postmaster of 
Ottawa, had been accidentally shot near 
his home in Edmonton while hunting, 
was a greàt shock to his relatives and 
numerous friends in the city, the more re
grettable because of the late Mr. Gouin’s 
prospective wedding to Miss Mabel 
Squame, of Toronto, also well known in 
the capital.

The late Mr. Gouin was 45 years of age 
and had become one of the most prosper
ous merchants in Edmonton.

Panic Prices.

The big prices that are being paid 
for grain of all kinds today are due in 
some measure no doubt to panic.

There is no doubt but that the 
world has a shortage of marketable 
grains of all kinds. Statistics tell us 
this, and the world is fairly well cov
ered with information bureaus.

But there is a limit, when substitu 
tion takes the place of an article much 
desired. The likes and wants of the 
people have set the demands, but let 
that want change ever so little and let 
the tastes be diverted into some other 
channel and the prices fall away with 
almost unexplainable certainty*

WhiA there is in the situation other 
than a big element of panic to justify 
the paying of tecord prices at this out by the assessment commissioners this

The “White Feather,”
An official of the Smithsonian institu

te was speaking of the origin of some 
some well known phrases and pointed to 
a small mounted bird. This bird was a 
French gray on the back, drab breast, 
black wings and with a small but con
spicuous white spot at the base of the 
tail. “That is a wheat-eater," the official 
said. “It is very common in Scotland, 
where it is known as the ‘clacharan.’ It 
is from this bird that we get the expres
sion "Showing the white feather.’ You 
will notice the location of the only white 
fgathers on its body—they can be seen 
ofily when the bird is flying away trom 
you.’’

Charged With Horse Stealing.
Chatham, Oct. 18.—Charles Miller, of 

Camden, was arrested by County Officers 
McGregor and Peters yesterday on a 
charge of stealing a neighbor’s horse. 
He was brought before Judge Houston in 
county police court* this morning, when 
he elected to be tried by jury. The case 
was remanded till next Monday for a 
prelurtinary hearing.

O. L. Lewis appeared for the prisoner 
and Crown Attorney Smith prosecuted.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—The population ot 
Toronto, according to the figures given

LOCAL 0B ^OTHERWISE.
‘ Now I have an impression in my 

head," said the teacher. “Can any of 
you tell me what an impression is?"

Ces’m, I can," replied a little fellow at 
the foot of the class. “An impression is 
a dent in a soft spot."

Giant Triplets “Currency," “Bobs’ 
and “Stag" Chewing Tobaccoes, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

The highest altitude ever 'reached by a 
kite on this continent, according to Pro
fessor Henry .of the weather bureau, was 
that recorded last Thursday at the Mount 
Weather station in Virginia when an al
titude of slightly 23,000 feet was attained. 
At that height temperature of five degrees 
below zero was recorded.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only coats the small sum of twenty-five 
cents. m

An unfortunate accident happened at 
the Imperial oil works, Sarnia, shortly 
before noon Friday. John Laurie, who 
was engaged working on a tank car missed 
his footing and fell to the ground break
ing his right leg. He was removed to 
the general hospital, where the fracture 
was reduced by Dr. Henderson.

Eight hundred meetings of the Farm
ers’ Institute will be held in Ontario dur
ing December of this year and the first 
months of 1908. At about two hundred 
of these gatherings lady delegates will be 
in attendance and will hold separate ses
sions in the afternoons, and joint meet
ings will take place in the evenings.

For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs," 
“Stag" and “Currency" Chewing To
baccoes.

A negro preacher addressed his flock 
with great earnestness on the subject of 
“miracles" as follows : My beloved 
friends, de greatest of all miracles was 
’bout the loaves and fisses. Dey was 
five thousand loaves-and two thousand 
fishes, and the twelve apostles had to eat 
’em all. De miracle is, dey didn’t bust."

Cheese is a big price now, 12^ cents 
being paid for the product of Ontario 
factories. Fred Dean, dairy inspector 
of Hamilton district, said .on Monday 
that it would be no surprise to him if the 
price reached 15c per lb. Creamery men 
are also elated at the present high prices, 
factory butter bringing as high a&26c and 
27c per lb., wholesale.

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator tor destroying worms. 
No artiele of its kind has given such satis
faction. m

An Arkansas farmer recently received 
a note from a young man who had been 
attentive to his daughter, and which read 
as follows :—“Dear sir : Wood like to 
ast you for yore dorter’s hand in marage. 
Me and she are in lnv and I think I nede 
a wife. Yures, Henry." The farmer 
grabbed a postal card and immediately 
wrote the following reply : “Friend 
Henry : You don’t need a wife ; you 
need a spelling book. Get one and study 
it a year and then write me."

The following is an amusing instance 
of the tenancity with which the High* 
landers hold to the honors^knd antiqui
ties of their kindred, A dispute arose be
tween Campbell and McLean upon this 
never ending subject. McLean would 
not allow that the Campbèlls had any 
right to rank with the McLeans in an
tiquity, who, he said, were in existence 
as a clan since the beginning of the 
world. Campbell had a little more 
Biblical lore than his antagonist, and ask
ed him if the clan McLean existed before 
the flood, “Flood ! what flood !" said 
McLean. “The. flood that you know 
drowned the whole world but Noah and 
his family and his flocks," said Camp
bell. “Pooh ! you and your flood." “I 
have not read in my Bible,” said Camp
bell, “of the name of McLean going into 
Noah’s ark.” “Noah’s" ark ?" said Mc
Lean, in contempt. “Whoever heard of 
a McLean that had not a boat of his 
own ?”

ITCH. Mange, Prairie Scratches, Bar
ber's Itch and every form of coofcagious Itch 
on human or animals cured in thirty minutes 
by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion, It never 
fails.

time of the year does nob yet appear. 
The answer may come that the hard- 
headed men of business know enough 
about their figures not to be influenc
ed by prevailing rumor or contagious 
panic. But do they 1 Have past 
years justified these men in their up
ward tights in certain commodities ?

The fact that farmers and feeders 
generally are saving, added to the 
marketing of every available bushel.

afternoon, is 272,000, an increase of 19,000 
in the year. An increase of $20,000,000 
4s show in the assessment.

In Naturk's Storehouse There are 
Cures.—Medical experiments have shown 
conclusively that there are medicinal vir
tues «u even ordinary plants growing up 
around us which give them a value that 
cannot be estimated. It ie held by some 
that Nature provides a cure for every dis
ease which neglect and ignorance have vis
ited upon man. However, this mav be, it 
is well known that Par melee’s Vegetable 
Pills, distilled from roots and herbs, are a

or rather the expectancy to market, j sovereign remedy in curing ai disorders of 
will be factors that must be taken in- the digestion.

THE PETROiiEA EXPLOSION.
Suit for Damages May Fall Upon 

Enniskillen Council.
A Petrolea correspondent writes as fol

lows ;
This vicinity has been the scene of 

several severe explosions of nitro- 
glycerene in past years, but the present 
-explosion is the first one where no loss 
of life was incurred. Some time ago com
plaint was made to the Council of the 
Township of Enniskillen that this maga
zine was situated too near the residences 
along the 12th line. This fact may bring 
up a serious phase of the danfage ques
tion, and residents whose properties have 
been destroyed may doubtless try to hold 
the Council responsible for their loss'

The Torpedo Company’s intention 
could not be learned, but they will doubt
less rebuild the plant, as the business is a 
very profitable one, notwithstanding its 
dangerous nature.

What s in a Name.
The London Directory weighs thirteen 

pounds this year, and contains the names 
of William Shakespeare, John Bunyan, 
John Milton and William Blake. Mr. 
Shakespeare teaches singing ; Mr. Bun
yan in a gree n grocer ; one Mr. Milton is 
a ship chandler and one is a chiropodist ; 
and Mr. Wil liam Blake sells beer.

F0R_SALE.
The residence of mrs. hayhurst on

the corner of Erie and Wad streets, Watfo-d. 
Frame, brick foundation, good cellar, cement floor, 
furnace, plenty ol water, desirable property a. a 
bargain. Apply to

W. 8. FULLER,
627 1m Watford.

Room for Plenty More.
Come in, you tellers,

Stand not at the door 
Plenty folks a-dancin’,

But room for plenty more !
Hear that fiddle goin’ ?

Chorus is—“Come in !"
An old-time dance this winter night: 

Makes age grow young ag'in !
—Atlanta Constitution*

Established 1879

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolenc Is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive t>S
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- r V 
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lbeming, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents. Mont
real, Canada. 3«7

OYS'TERS
We handle the beat Baltimore 

brands, select and reliable.

Everything in the line of High 
Grade and Choice Confectionery and 
Fruits.

Oar Wedding Cakts are
winners. Leave your order.

if You Enjoy a Choice CIGAR We 
Cm Accommodate You.

S. E. THOMPSON,
labnii Conditioner

NORTH END.

CHANTRT FIRM
KERWOOD

Shorthorn Cattle aid Lincoln Sheep
A nine months old bull call, also a few* 

good heiten» for sale. I am again offering a 
number of registered and grade Lincoln 
ram lambs. Come early and get your 
choice.
a 2-tf Ed. de GEX.

SOUTH END BAKERY.

PEARCE BROS.,
Haters art (Meet*.

OYSTERS
AS YOU WANT THEM.

Full lines ot best Fruits ant 
Confectionery

WEDDING CAKES are
specialty with us. We-never fail I

ALL THE POPULAR BRANDS 

OF CIGARS ON SALE.

60 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Patents
trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights &c-

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communie» 
oL°Jl8/trictÀL?0,ifldont^HANDBOOK on Patentr 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive epecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weeklv. 
culation of any ecienttflo journal.----------- aw. -, -----xiumviuii ui miy Bcisnuuu journal, '.forms, ! 
yem-^four months, *L Bold by all newsdeal

361Bro.dway,f|gyy Y(
lngton, D. 1825 If St* Washington. I



WHO SHE WAS
. Æ

SKETCH OFlTHE UFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 
Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused 

(it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

Thig remarkable ~ woman, whose 
maiden name waa Estes, was bom in 
Lynn, Maas., February 9th, 1819. com
ing from a good ola Quaker family. 
For some years she taught school, and 
became known as a woman of an alert

and investigating mind, an earnest seeker 
after knowledge, and above all, possessed 
of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham, 
a builder and real estate operator, and 
their early married life was marked by 
prosperity and happiness. They had 
four children, three sons and a daughter.

In those good old fashioned days it 
was common for mothers to make their 
own home medicines from roots and 
herbs, nature’s own remedies—calling in 
a physician only in specially urgent cases. 
By tradition and experience many of 
them gained a wonderful knowledge of 
the curative properties of the various 
roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest in 
the study of roots and herbs, their char
acteristics and power over disease. She 
maintained that just as nature so bounti
fully provides in the harvest-fields and 
orchards vegetable foods of all kinds; 
so, if we but take the pains to find them, 
in the roots and herbs of the field there 
are remedies expressly designed to cure 
the various ills and weaknesses of the 
body, and it was her pleasure to search 
these out, and prepare simple and effec
tive medicines for her own family and 
friends.

Chief of these was a rare combination 
cf the choicest medicinal roots and herbs 
found best adapted for the cure of the 
ills and weaknesses peculiar to the female 
sex, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s friends and 
neighbors learned that her compound 
relieved and cured and it became quite 
popular among them.

All this so far was done freely, without 
money and without price as a labor 
of love.

But in 1873 the financial crisis struck 
Lynn. Its length and severity were too 
much for the large real estate interests 
of the Pinkham family, as this class of 
business suffered most from fearful de-

Sression, so when the Centennial year 
awned it found their property swept 

nway Some other source of income had 
to be found.

*ÎY8 Lydia E. Pinkham’s
vegetable Compound was made known to the world.

The three sons and the daughter, with

their mother, combined forces to restore 
the family fortune. They argued that the 
medicine which was so good for their 
woman friends and neighbors was equally 
good for the women of the whole world.

The Pinkhams had no money, and 
little credit. Their first laboratory waa 
the kitchen, where roots and herbs were 
steeped on the stove, gradually filling a 
gross of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it, for always before they had 
given it away freely. They hired a job 
printer to run off some pamphlets setting 
forth the merits of the medicine, now 
Jelled Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, and these were distributed 
by the Pinkham sons in Boston, 
lew York, and Brooklyn.

. The wonderful curative properties of 
the medicine were, to a gr£at extent, 
self-advertising, for whoever used it re
commended it to others, and the demand 
gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the family 
had saved enough money to commence 
newspaper advertising and from that 
time the growth and success of the enter
prise were assured, until to-day Lydia E. 
Pinkham and her Vegetable Compound 
have become household words every
where, and many tons of roots and herbe 
are used annually in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not live 
to see the great success of this work. She 
passed to her reward years ago, but not 
till she had provided means for continu
ing her work as effectively as she could 
have done it herself.

During her long and eventful experi
ence she was ever methodical in her 
work and she was always careful to pre
serve a record of ever}' case that came to 
her attention. The case of every sick 
woman who applied to her for advice— 
and there were thousands—received 
careful study and the details, including 
symptoms, treatment and results were 
recorded for future reference, and to-day 
these records, together with hundreds of 
thousands made since, are available to 
sick women the world over, and repre
sept a vast collaboration of information 
regarding the treatment of woman’s ills, 
which for authenticity and accuracy can 
hardly be equaled in any library in the 
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her 
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs. Pink- 
ham. She was carefully instructed in 
all her liard-won knowledge, and for 
years she assisted her in her vast corres
pondence.
â To her hands naturally fell the direc
tion of the work when its originator 
passed away. For nearly twenty-five 
years she has continued it, and nothing 
in the work shows when the first Lydia 
E. Pinkham dropped her pen, and the 
present Mrs. Pinkham, now the mother 
of a large family, took it up. With 
woman asistants, some as capable as her
self, the present Mrs. Pinkham continues 
this great work, and probably from the 
office of no other person have so many 
women been advised how to regain 
health. Sick women, this advice ie 
“Yours for Health” freely given if yon 
only write to ask for it

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound : mane from 
simple roots and herbs ; the one great 
medicine for women’s ailments, ana the 
fitting monument to the noble woman 
whose name it bears.

AND

And those who are contemplating building 
will bear in mind that we are in a position 
to » ffer you building material at close prices.

special bargains in cedar posts
Wb BAMD1B .TDK BEST BEWWSTEVAWIA

COAL.

------Place your order for spring delivery.------

The Meat Inspection Act.
The custom prevailing among .fanners 

throughout Canada of slaughtering ani
mals, particularly sWmq. upon their own 
preihises and selling the-dressed carcases ~A By-law to provide for drainage work in
on the local market, is oue which entails 
more or less loss to the producer. Before 
the advent of packing establishments, 
the domestic trade was supplied by the 
local butchers, who were necessarily com
pelled to provide for future supplies, and. 
as a result, the local markets were créa 
ted. Conditions have changed however 
the local dealers are no longer supplying 
the domestic trade, which has passed into 
the hands of the packing houses, which are 
now the distributing centres for meats. , 
Packers can afford to, and - actually do 
pay higher prices and sell at lower values 
than the local butchers for reasons which 
are obvious when one considers that pro
fits are represented by the by-products. 
The packers are adverse to buying dress
ed carcases as they represent smaller pro
fits in by-products : again dressed carcas
es are imperfectly handled by the farmer, 
and the meat in many cases being bruised 
and nnsightly, this, as well as improper 
chilling, being deterrent to good prices 
Animals, especially hogs, require scienti
fic chilling, otherwise those parts which 
enter into the process of curing become 
sour and upfit for market. Packers pre
fer to buy their meats on the hoof, and 
for the reasons set iorth above, are able 
to pay higher prices for the same.

In view however, of the large trade 
carried on in some parts of Canada, more 
particularly during the fall and winter, 
in dressed pork, as well as in other dress
ed meats, attention may be directed to 
one of the requirements of the regulations 
made under the new Meat Inspection 
Act, which is likely to have a consider
able effect on the business above referred 
to. The Department ot Agriculture at 
Ottawa having assumed the responsibility 
ot inspecting and practically guarantee
ing the healthfulness of all* meats and 
meat products sent out by the packing 
houses, must, of necessity, protect itself 
by making sure that no diseased carcases 
are permitted to enter these establish
ments, The most effective way ot pre
venting the entry of such diseased meat 
is, of course, the careful ante-mortem in
spection provided for by the regulations, 
but in view of the large trade carried on 
in dressed carcases and of the |act that 
both farmers and packers have been in 
the habit of handling meats in this way, 
the officials in charge of the enforcement 
of the Act have decided to admit to the 
establishments under inspection, dressed 
carcases under such conditions as will 
enable them to judge with reasonable 
certainty, as to whether the animal, prior 
to slaughter, was free from disease. Pro
vision has therefore, been made for the 
admission on inspection, of dressed car
cases with the head, heart, lungs and 
liver held by their natural attachments, 
such carcases to be inspected before en
tering the establishment and if found fit 
for food to be so marked and admitted for 
packing purposes, while if found diseas
ed, to be condemned and tanked.

This being the case it is incumbent up
on every farmer bringing dressed hogs or 
other animals to market to remember 
that unless the carcases are dressed in 
accordance with the regulation mention
ed above, namely, with these organs left 
in their proper positions, it will not be 
possible for the representatives of the 
packing houses to buy such carcases for 
use in any of the establishments cominf 
under the operation of the Meat am 
Canned Foods Act.

The presence of the buyers or agents of 
these establishments on our local markets 
has always been, at least to some extefat, 
a safeguard against possiqle attempts by 
local combinations of butchers and others 
to depress the price of dressed meats, and 
it will be well for producers to bear in 
mind the new conditions and when, for 
any reason, uuable to market their stock 
on the hoof as they should undoubtedly 
do whenever possible, dress tbeir hogs, as 
well as other animals in such a way as to 
meet the requirements of the new Act.

Youth’s Vitality Sapped Away.
Your child looks poorly, Is tired and fret

ful. You would like this boy or girl to be 
more robust, more energetic and vivacious. 
The “something that is wrong is simply the 
Stomach and bowels teed attention. Con
stipation and indigestion must, be relieved, 
new life and vigor are required in the blood, 
slight assistance is needed tor the kidneys 
and liver Nothing is so effective as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pifis. They put new lile into 
young folks as well as the old ones. Every 
child should use this medicine regularly be
cause its benefits are not to be had in any 
other way. 25c at all dealers,

M. A. LAWRENCE.
*8ïO,

BY-LAW NO- II, 1907
OF TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK-

., PLAIN TALK FROM THE DOCTOR

Established 1890

A prominent physician, famous for 
his success in the treatment of kid
ney and bladder troubles, stated that 
to the following prescription is due a 
great deal of his success :

One ounce fluid extract dande
lion ;
One ounce compound salatone ; 
Four ounces compound syrup 
sarsaparilla.

Mix and take a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime, drinking 
plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says, posi
tively cure any diseases arising from 
weak, clogged or inactive kidneys, 
and will assist these organs to 
cleanse the blood of the poisonous 
waste matter and acids, which if 
allowed to remain, cause lumbago, 
lame back, rheumatism and sciatica, 
and at the same time will restore the 
kidneys to healthy normal action. 
The ingredients, which are purely 
vegetable and entirely harmless, can 
be procured from any good druggist 
and mixed at home at very little cost.

This advice will undoubtedly be 
much appreciated by many readers.

the Township of Warwick in the County 
of Lambton, and for borrowing on the 
credit of the municipality the sum of 
$503.00 for completing the same. Pro
visionally adopted the 7th day of Oct., 
1907.

Whereas the majority in number of the 
resident and non resident owners (exclusive 
of farmers' sons not actual owners, as shown 
by the last revised, assessment roll), of the 
property hereinafter set forth to be bene
fited by drainage work, have petitioned the 
Council of the said Township of Warwick, 
bo have the drain known as the McGill- 
Sisson award drain, (being in the fourth 
and fifth concessions, S. E. K., from lot 5 
to lot 7 inclusive), repaired under The 
Ditches and V\ atercourses Act. The drain 
to be known as the Sisson Local Drain.

And, whereas thereupon the said Council 
has piocured an examination, to be made 
by C. A. Jones, being a person competent, 
for such purpose, ot the said area prpposed 
vo be drained and the means suggested tor 
cbe drainage thereof, and of other lands 
and roads liable to assessment under the 
Municipal Drainage Act, and has aho pro
cured plans, specifications, and estimates of 
the drainage work to be made by the said 
C. A. Jones and an assessment to be made 
by-him ot the lands and roads to be bene 
tilted by such drainage work, and of other 
lands and roads liable for contribution 
thereto, abating às nearly as he can the 
proportion of benefit, outlet liability and 
njuribg liability which in his opinion will 

be derived or incurred in consequence of 
mch drainage work by every road and lot 
>r portion of lot, the said assessmént so 
made being the assessment hereinafter by 
this by-law enacted to be assessed and 
levied upon the road and lots or parts of 
lots hereinafter in that behalf specially set 
forth and described, and the report of the 
laid C. A. Jones in respect thereof, and of 
the said drainage work being as follows .

Petrolea, Aug 13th. 1907.
To the Municipal Council, Township of Warwick. 

Gentlemen In compliance with instruettions 
eccived from your Honorable body I have made an 

examination of the dram hereafter known as the 
Sisson Drain situate on the southerly portion of 
.ot 6 and wj lot 6, con. 5, the northerly portion of 
'ot6. con. 6, S. E. R., and the 6-7 aideroad south of 
the Blind Line between cone, 6 and 6, S. E. R., of 
your township. Following is a more accurate de
scription of its location : commencing at its head on 
thé easterly side of the 6-7 aideroad 2 rods north of 
the Blind Line between con;.. 6 and,-6, thence south 
erly along the easterly side of the sideroad 43 rods, 
thence westerly parallel with said Blind Line to the 
line between the easterly three-quarters and westerly 
one-quarter of lot 6, thence northerly along the 
last mentioned line about 40 rods to the said Blind 
Line, thence in » north-westerly direction across the 
west X of lot 6 and the greater portion of lot 5, con,
5, 8. E. R.

It is now an open drain constructed under the 
Ditches and Watercourses Act and the parties inter
ested have petitioned your Honorable Body to hive 
it put under the Municipal Drainage Act with the 
request that if the engineer deems it advisable, it be 
made a tile draiu or partly tile and partly open. In 
this respect I concur with their views and would 
recommend that a tile be laid beneath the bottom of 
the present drain following its exact course for the 
upper 2-0 rods, below which point the present drain 
becomes so crooked that I would recommend making 
a somewhat straighter course for the tile by cutting 
off some of the shorter bends or turns aud making 
them more gradual curves, still leaving the open 
drain in this portion as well as that of the upper 280 
rods to carry off freshet water.

This proposed work of tiling though a little ex
pensive will do away to a very great extent, if not 
altogether with the necessity of continually repair
ing the open drain.

I would also recommend extending the drain about 
40 rods below the present end of the work, thus pro
viding a more desirable and efficient outlet for the 
tile. This will carry the work down to a point about 
20 rods below the line between the e $ and w X of 
lot 5, con. 5.

I have chained, staked ond levelled the drain in 
stations of 2.chains or 8 rods each for the upper 280 
rods and 1 chain or 4 rods each for the lower 80 rods, 
the total length being 360 rods or 90 cMaine. Stake 
“0” is at the head of the drain on the 6-7 sideroad 
and each stake is numbered the distance it is in 
chains or chains and links from stake “0", Stake 
10c and 70z is where it turns west across the sideroad 
and lot 6, stake 34 is where it turns north along the 
centre of the w% of lot 6, stake 44 is where it crosses 
the Blind l ine, stake 80% is where the tiling ends 
and stake 90 is where the open drain ends on she 
wl of lot 5.

I would recommend that a 6 inch tile be laid along 
the sideroad from stake o to 10x70, a 7 inch ti'e from 
x0x70 to 34 and an eight inch tile the lemainder of 
the distance to stake 80%, the open drain below 
this will be 2% ft bottom width with sides sloped 
1 hor. to 1 vert.

I have also prepared p’an, profile, estimate of cost, 
specification of work and schedule of assessment on 
the lands affected, all of which 1 herewith submit.

ESTIMATE OF COST.
706 ft. 6 inch tile at $30 per 1000 et. 0 to lOxyO $21 2°
Teaming same at $8 60 per 1000 ......................... 2 60
Digging trench, laying and covering tile 43 rods

at 86c per rod.....................................................15 05
1640 It. 7 inch tile at $40 per 1000, st. 10x70 to

34........................................................................... 61 60
Teaming same at $4 per 1000 ................................. 6 15
Digging trenoh, laying and covering tile 93

rods at 42c per rod......................................... 89 05
660 ft. 8 inch tile at $50 per 1000, st. 34 to 44.. 83 00
Teaming same at $5 per 1000................................. 3 30
Digging trench, laying and covering tile, 40

rods at 40c per rod............................. ...........  16 00
2420 ft 8 Inch tile at $50 per 1000, st. 44 to

80% ..................................................................... 121 00
Teaming same at $5 per 1000................................. 12 10
Digging trench, laying tile and covering same

147 rods at 45o per rod.....................................  66 15
Furnishing and placing box at mouth of tile.. 2 95 
Digging open drain 80% to 85,17 rods at $1 35 22 95

11 “ “ 85 to 90, 20 rode at 65c...........13 00
Publishing by-law $8 ; registering same $2.... 10 0C
Township Clerk’s fees....,................................... 6 00
Letting and inspecting work................................. 16 00
Survey, asst, on same, plan, profile, specifica

tion, estimate of cost and ass’rat.................. 36 00

Total estimated cost of work.................$503 00
SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT.

tractor will follow these stakes or pickets for the 
line of the trenoh. Where any abrupt turn occur» 
the ends of the tile shall be bevelled a little by saw. 
ing them in order to make a closer joint more par
ticularly at st. 10x70 and at 84. The tile are to )e 
evenly and neatly laid with close joints and in per- 
lectly stialght lines excepting where bends occur No 
tile to be covered up until it is inspected by the com- 
missioner. It is then to be covered to a uniform 
depth of 1 foot where it is in the bottom ot the pres
ent dr.in ana to the full level of the natural ground 
where it is not in the bottom of present drain. The 
earth on filling over the tile to tie tamped with a 
medium weight pounder.

The tile are to be of the best quality of agricultur
al lUe and of thi sizes shown and figured on profile.

Build a box at the mouth of the tile for an outlet 
into which the tile will empty, to be lo ft. long and 
10 inches square inside, mlde of 2 inch pine or oed3r 
to have a plank over the end where the tile enters 
with a circular hole in same, the exact size of the 
8 inch tile which will he inserted into it about 4- 
inches and then ptygged perfectly tight. The 
trench for this box is to be made 2 inches deeper 
than that for tile figured on profile so That the bot
tom of the inside of the box will be level with the 
trench fer the tile. Thisccx to be thoroughly an
chored in its position to the satisfacti „n of the com
missioner.

The open drain from the meuth of the tile to st. 90 
to be dug to the depths shown on proQie, 2% ft wide 
in the bottom, side slopes 1 hor. to 1 \ert., with an 
even grade in bottom throughout.

The earth is all to be cast iu the low ground and 
none left closer than 3 ft. from the edge of the drain.

The depths or cuts in all cases are from the ground 
tieside the stake on the numbered side thereof and 
are U govern in preference to those in red which 
represeut approximately the depth of the ti'e or 
open drain a* the case may be below the present 
bottom

Should any error appear in the figured depth at 
any st*ke, the grade of the botfcmn is still to be made 
to conform with that stown on profile.

All the work to be done, and material furnished to 
the entire satisfaction of the commissioner iu charge 
of the work.

1 have the honor to remainw 
Your obedient servant,

C. A. Jones, O.L.S. & C E.
4nd whereas the said Council are of opinion that 

the drainage of the area described is desirable,
Therefore the said Municipal Council of the said 

Township of Warwick, pursuant to the provisions of 
The Municipal Drainage Act, enacts os follows :
1st. The said rerort, plans, specifications, assess
ments and estimates are hereby adopted, and the 
drainage work therein indicated and set forth shall 
be made and cons ructed in accordance therewith.

2nd. The Reeve of the said Municipality may bor
row ou the credit of the corporation of the said 
Township of Warwick the sum of 6503.00, being the 
funds necessary for the work and may issue deben
tures of the corporation to that amount in sumo of 
not less than $50.00 each, aud payable within 4 years 
from the date thereof, wita interest at the rate of 
4 per centum per annum, that is to say in 4 equal 
annual payments such deber turcs to be payable at 
the Treasurer’s office, Warwick, and to have attached 
to the m coupons for the payment of interest.

3rd. For paying the sum of 82^2.50 the amount- 
charged against the said lands for benefit, and the 
:um of 8180.50 the amount charged against the said 
lands for outlet lilbility, apart from roads belonging 
to or controlled by the Municipalité-, and for cover
ing interest thereon for four years at the rate of 4 per 
centum per annum, the following total special rates 
over and above all other rates shall be assessed, 
levied and collected (in the same manner and at the 
same time as other taxes are levied'and collected) 
upon and from the undermentioned lots and paits of 
lots, aud the amount of the said special rates and 
inter, st against each lot or part of lot respectively 
shall be (divided into 4 equal parts, and one such 
part shall be) assessed, levied and collected as afore
said, in each vear, for 4 years after the final passing 
of this bylaw, during which the said debentures have

12 ;

2 >• l

6 5 15018115 00 $3 00 11 80 129 SO 32 4«y5 6 Wl 50 36 00 10 00 4 60 50 60 12 65
5 6 E%W% 50l 6 00 12 00 1 80 10 80 4 95
5 6 w 55-100 551 13 00 1 30 14 30 3 68
5 6 E45-1C0 45! 11 00 10 12 10 3 03
5 7 pt S of 0 65 8 00 44- 00 6 20 57 20 14 30
6 6 50 ! 16 uo 12 CO 2 80 30 8C 7 70
6 6 E %W% 50 42 1X1 15 00 6 70 62 7C 15 68
0 6 E% 1001 43 50 30 oc 7 85 86 35 21 59
6 7 w% 1001 10 00 31 50 4 16 45 65 11 42

• 6 5 EX Wm. Thompson 150 $115 00 $ 3 00 $118 00
6 6 W X Wm. Thompson 50 36 00 10 00 46 00
5 6 E%W% R. Jones 50 6 00 •12 00 18 00
6 6 W65-100 E} R. William-

55 13 00 13 CO
6 6E45-100 EÀ J, Sawyers 45 11 00 11 00
5 7 pt Sof GTR, T. 1'um

• 65 8 00 44 00 52 00
► 6 6 W% R. Mitchell 50 19 00 14 00 83 00
► 6 6E%W% H. Sisson 60 44 00 18 00 62 00
► 6 6E% Tno. M. Kelly 100 44 50 24 00 68 60
► .6 7 W % D. McGill 100 10 00 81 60 41 60

Total for benefit..................... $282 50 $180 50 8463 00
Total for outlet.........................  180 60
Municipality for 6-7 sideroad 40 00

Total aasmt lands and road.. $503 00
SPECIFICATION OF WORK 

The contractor is to furnish all material required 
and^all labor necessary for the completion of the

Tho trench for the tile is to bo dug with a perfectly 
even grade in the bottom and to follow the centre of 
the present open drain from et. 0 to 09} and from 
69% to 80% it is to follow the line of stakes to be 
dug ou the numbered side thereof and about 6 ft. 
thrrefrom. The commissioner will set up stakes or 
pickets for the centre line of the trench, making as 
gradual curves as possible in all cases atd the con-

Total for benefit..$281 50 181 CO 46 30 509 30 127 35 
Total for outlet.... 181 50 
Municipality for

6-7 sideroad.... 40 00

S603 00

4th. For paying the sum of §40 00 the 
amount assessed against the said road ot the 
Municipality and for covering interest there
on for 4 years at the rate of 4 per 
centum per annum, a special rate on the 
dollar sufficient to produce the required 
yearly amount therefor shall over and above 
all other rates he levied and collected, (in 
the same manner and at. the same time aa 
other taxes are levied and collected) upon and 
from the whole rateable property in the said 
Township of Warwick in each year for 4 
years after the fanal passing of this By-law 
during which the said debentures have to 
run.

5th. This By-law shall be published once 
in every week tor tour çoosecutive weeks in 
the Guide-Advocate newspaper, published 
jgi the village of Watford, and shall come in
to force upon and after the final passing 
thereof, and may be cited as the Sisson 
Local Drain By-law.

———Reeve ----------Clerk

NOTICE.
I, Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk of the Township 
ot Warwick, in the County of Lambton, do 
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy 
of a By-law provisionally adopted by the 
Council of the said Township of Warwick 
on the 7th day of October, 1907, and a Court 
of Revision will be held on the same at one 
o’clock p.m., on Monday, the 11th day of 
November, in the Town Hall, Warwick 
Village.

And take notice that anyone intending to 
apply to have the said By-law or any part 
thereof quashed must not later than ten days 
after the final passing thereof serve notice 
in writing upon the Reeve and the Clerk of 
the Municipality of his intention to make 
application for that purpose to the High 
Court at Toronto during the six weeks next 
ensuing the final passing of the By-law.

Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk.
October the 7th, 1907.

TENDERS J^OR DRAIN.
T'ENDHRS will be received by the undersigned 

up to Saturday, Ncv. 2nd, 1907, gfor the Hig
gins Drain in Township of Warwick. Plans, 

specifications and profiles can be seen at the 
Guide-Advocate office.

ROBT. AULD,
Warwick P. O.

E, A. EDWARDS.
ci8-2t Kerwood P. O.

REWARD.
(hi A A A A One Hundred Dollars Reward will 
aUVV.UV. be paid to any person who will fur
nish evidence that will convict the man, who on the 
ninht of Sept. 27tb, went into the Exhibition Build
ing at Watford and deliberately scratched 
Newcombe Pianos, completely ruining the cases. 

The above reward will be paid by the
NEWOOMBE PIANO CO.. 

o4-)m Toronto, Ont,

mm
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The Western Grope.

Notwithstanding the gloomy predic
tions as to the crops in Western Can 
eda which have been common for 
months past, returns from the thresh- 
fields, the most reliable of all sources, 
indicate that In spite of the unusually 
unfavorable growing and ripening 
weather the farmers of Manitoba and 
the new provinces, as a whole, have 
come through the season with 
much cause for thaiksgiving as the 
people of any other part of the Do
minion, While is not denied that in 
some districts frost caught the grain 
before the latter reached maturity, 
that, in others the crop was frost- 
stricken before it could be cut, and 
that in others again damage wae 
caused through lack of rain, when 
needed, at the same time there are 
sections where the crops are better 
both as regaAis yield and quality than 
ever before known. Especially is this 
the case in the Gladstone and Neepa 
wa districts of Manitoba and the dis
trict lying at the foot of the Rockies 
Around Lethbridge, for instance, the 
yield is said to be phenomenal, and 
from other parts of the country come 
similar gratifying reports.

So vast a country is the Canadian 
West, that no matter how favorable 
the climatic conditions, a general crop 
failure may be regarded as almost im 
possible, Taking the general crop re 
suit of the West and lumping up the 
good and the bad, the Winnipeg Free 
Press considers the country has made, 
in view of the weather conditions 
prevailing over the whole world, 
really enviable record justifying the 
remark of Senator Cox, who has said 
that he has more confidence m its 
^capabilities than ever before. In the 
great majority of districts there has 
been a woudeiful growth of straw and 
grass in a very short season. In too 
many districts frost may have come 
too soon, but notwithstanding this, 
the growth came, and came quickly. 
In the Yorkton distiict, for instance, 
only a few green blades appeared 
above ground on June 6, but the last 
week in August saw fields of oats con 
taining hundreds of acres, in which 
the plants were five and six feet high 
Similar growth is reported in a num
ber of other districts.

With sucli a showing, and the ab
normally high prices prevailing for 
products of the soil of almost every 
kind, the value of this year’s western 
crop will not fall far behind last year’s 
—Advertiser.

WARWICK.

Remember the sale of choice stock and 
feed at Geo. Holmes’, i mile west of 
Arkona, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 26th.

Mrs. Peter Kingston, 4th line, and her 
little niece, Alice D. Miller, have just 
returned from visiting friends in Sarnia. 
Pt. Huron and Pt. Edwa.d.

John A. McKenzie has sold his farm at 
Elarton, the old Kingstone homestead, to 
Russell Mansfield for $3,900. Mr. Mc
Kenzie will remove to Watford shortly 
where he is in the jemploy of the Watford 
Milling Cc.

Despite the inclement weather a good
ly number from Sarnia, Forest, Thedford 
and surrounding community attended the 
dedication of the Free Methodist Church 
at Sharon, where they were favored with 
the excellent services of Rev. W. B. 
Olmstead, General Conference Sabbath 
School Evangelist, who preached the 
dedicatory sermon. $200 was called tor, 
and in a lew minutes $106.00 cash was 
laid on the table and $135 00 in subscrip
tion , making a total of $241.00, when 
Rev. W. B. Olmstead offered the dedi
catory prayer. Revival services will be 
held for some time in the Free Metho
dist! Church at Sharon. Rev. J. A. 
Fletcher, Conference Evangelist, and 
wife, will assist in these services. Ser
vice each evening at 7.30, Saturday ex
cepted.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. Finlay Logan, Elgin 
Farm. Warwick, when his youngest sis
ter, Elizabeth Louisa, was united in mar
riage to Frank Catt, of Bosanquet. The 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
away by her brother, Mr. Finlay Logan. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Merle Logan, niece of the bride. The 
bride looked charming in a gown of 
white silk, carrying a beautiful hoquet of 
orange blossoms. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. E. W. Edwards, of 
Thedford, in the presence of about sixty 
guests, after which all sat down to a 
sumptuous repast. The bride’s going 
away gown was of jet satin, with a beau
tiful hat to match. The bride was the 
recipient of many useful and beautiful 
presents, showing the esteem in which 
the young couple are held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Catt will be at home to their friends 
in Bosanquet after Nov. 1st.

A Fatal Explosion,
Trenton, Oct. 22.—A terrible accident 

occurred this morning at a canning fac
tory, in which two men—George Graham 
and Louis J. Dube—were killed. The ac
cident was caused by the explosion of 
one of the retorts, in which the contents 
of the cans are cooked. An inquest will 
be held this afternoon.

The Domestic Service Problem.

Farmer’s Advocate, on a vexed 
problem :

Does nob the veal solution of the ser
vant question lie in doing away large
ly with the need for servants by build
ing smaller houses, furnishing them 
more simply, and bringing about a 
state of alliairs in which a môre ra
tional wholesome home life will pre
vail among the rich and middle rich ? 
If half the senseless cringing to Moth
er Grundy were done away with we 
would hear n groat deal loss about the 
servant problem.

Granted that domestic help may be 
needed in homes where families are 
large and the mother overworked. 
But when the servant-girl question is 
adjusted on something like a healthy 
basis, there, will be no social reflection 
oast on the girl who assists a friend in 
such circumstances, and the young 
man who calls on her will be no more 
compromising his social standing than 
if ho palled on the daughter of the 
bouse. At present it is not so, as 
every young man or woman in the city 
very well knows.

Boil the Water Well

Th3 Health Officer of the city of 
Toronto has ao vised that the water 
supplied citizens be boiled before 
drinking. This b for the purpose of 
destroying disease germs in the sew
age which has come in contact with 
the city supply.

There are disease germs in the fil h 
which lies at the bottom of thousands 
of wells on Ontario’s farms. When
ever these wells get low some of these 
germs are drawn up by the pump and 
danger to the household follows in 
drinking the water. Therein is found 
the most frequent cause of the spread 
of typheid fever in rural sections. 
Farm wells should be regularly clean
ed out, but no matter how careful the 
cleaning, there will always be the 
possibility of contamination of the 
drinking water when; the well is low. 
The only sure preventive of disease in 
such cases is to see thkt there is boil
ing before drinking.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wanted—Five or six cords of clear, 
dry hardwood, 20 inches long.—G. H. 
Wynne.

Strayed—Steer, 3 years old, red with 
a little white. Anyone seeing same please 
communicate with A. G. Brown, Wat
ford.

For sale.—4 thoroughbred Leicester 
ram lambs, also ten 2-yr.-old steers. Ap
ply to G. Fenner, Warwick Village.

on-3t
Dr. Butler, London, will be at Wat

ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Monday, Nov. 4th ; Dec. 2nd, after 3 
p. m. Eye, ear, nose and throat, con
sultations. Eyes tested for glasses,

Pay up.—Dr. F. B. Kenward having 
disposed of his dental practice to Dr. 
Bricker, asks for a prompt settlement of 
all outstanding accounts before Nov. 20th 
as he is leaving for the west. After that 
date they will be placed in other hands 
for collection and costs added. o i8-2t

W. E. Fitzgerald has several dwell
ing house properties in Watford for sale 
cheap and also a tew farms in this vicin
ity. Before buying elsewhere call and 
see Mr. Fitzgerald and get a bargain. 
Also one dwelling house in Watford to 
rent.

BORN.
In Warwick, on Monday. Oct. 21st, 1907, the wife 

of John A. McKenzie, of a daughter, 
n Watford, on Sunday, Oct. 20th, 1907, to Mr 

and Mrs. John Hastings, a daughter.

MARRIED.
At the home of the bride’s parents on Wednes

day, Oct. 16th, 1907, by the Rev, H. Currie, 
B. A., Mr. Fred Sheppard, to Janet, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sutherland, all of 
Bosanquet.

A1 the home of the bride’s brother, cn Thursday, 
Oct. loth, 1907, by the Rev. E. W. Edwaads, 
B. A., Mr. Frank Catt, of Bosanquet, to 
Louisa E. Logan, sister of Mr. Findlay Lo
gan, of Warwick.

At the home of the bride, Bath, Ont., on Wed
nesday, Oct. 9th, 1907. by the Rev. Prof. John 
McNaughton, Rev. JÆalcolm Lindsay, B. D., 
pastor of the Presbyterian church. Arkoija, 
to Mabel only daughter ol Mr. Lester Ayles- 
worth. of Bath.

In Strathroy, on Wednesday, Oct 16th, 1907, by 
Rev. S. F. Robinson, Mary Elizabeth, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Benstead. to Ed
ward T. Moore, both of Strathroy.

At the residence of the bride’s sister, Mt. Hamil
ton, on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 1907, by the 
Rev, J. R. Young, William B. Ferguson; eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson, 
Cafadoc, to Miss Agnes B. Smith.

DIED.

Manufacturer’s Stock ol Dress Skirts
I

Regular Prices $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

The Entire Lot at $3.75

TO
A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
BUY SKIRTS REGARDLESS OF COST
They are in Blacks, Greys, Tans, Browns, Dark 
Garnets, Navys, and Light Greys. Good range of 
sizes. None larger than 27 inch waist bands. 
About 50 Skirts all told, laid out on big table in 
the Mantle Department.

COME QUICK-------- DON’T DELAY

SWIFT BROS. DIRECT IMPORTERS

The Falling Leaves.
“The leaves are falling, falling, falling, 

falling,”
Says the little trembling stoat,

“And I hear the Autumn winds a call
ing ;

“Here’s your overcoat.”
The chipmunk sits where the leaves are 

tailing ;
There’s a big lump in his throa#,

For he hears sweet voices calling :
“Here’s your overcoat !”

And my snake when leaves are falling
To his little home doth tote,

For he hears the Father calling :
“Get your overcoat.”
My snakes, my toads are safe and well,
I hear no mournful note ;

But the question is : Where in thunder
Will—I—get—an overcoat?—The Khan,

Monarch Pine Felled.
What is said to he the tallest cork pine 

that has been converted into lumber for 
twenty-five jTears was cut recently in 
Chippewa County, Northern Michigan. 
The lumber it produced aggregated 4,116 
feet. After this pine monarch bad been 
levelled it cut four logs fourteen feet long 
each, four twelve feet long, and two ten 
feet long. If the trunk had been left un
cut there would have been one log 12 feet 
long.

The bottom cut of the tree measured 
forty-tour inches in diameter and the cut 
from the top was twelve inches thick. It 
was nearly one nundred feet from the 
roots of the tree to the first limb, it was 
clear of crotches or large limbs, nearly 
the whole of it being clear lumber. It 
sold for $80 a thousand feet. The big log 
was cut in the Merchant timber camp 
near Strongville.

At Slialdon, Devon, England, 011 Thursday, Oct. 
3rd, 1907. Bessie Stewart Corsar, relict of the 
late Frank W. Japp, and mdther of Mrs w 
W. Parsons of Forest aged 66 years.

In Sarnia, on Friday, Oct. nth, 1907. Miss Mary 
Andrews, aged 58 years.

In Bosanquet, on Monday, Oct. 14th, 1907, Ellen 
Jane Monkhouse. wife of Mr. Wm. Hilborn, 
aged 60 years and 7 months.

In Komoka, on Oct. 20, 1907. Maria, dearly be" 
loved wife of John W. Shipley, aged 67 years-

The lahk, long-haired young man look
ed dreamily at the charming girl on 
whom he was endeavoring to make a 
favorable impression.

“Did you ever long for death ?’* he 
asked, in a low and moving tone.

“Whose ?” enquired the charming but 
practiçal young person.—Youth’s Com
panion.

Farmers Rush to Market Wheat.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 18.—The increas

ingly high price of wheat and oats has 
caused an unprecedented.rush to market 
all over the North-West. Any available 
cars of the C. P. R., Northern 'Pacific, 
and Hill lines are being rushed to eleva
tors and farmers, hurried to Port Arthur, 
and returned for more freight. More of 
the crop has been moved thus far than 
during the whole of last winter. The 
elevators are running night and day to 
accommodate the mad rush of farmers to 
get the benefit of high prices.

Robbed a Deaf Woman.

Strathroy, Oct. 22.—A desperate rob
bery occurred early Saturday morning 
when Mrs. Frank, a dumb woman, living 
alone south of the railway tracks, was 
rudely awakened about two o’clock by a 
robber. The intruder pulled the clothes 
off the bed and tried to tie the woman up 
but she managed to get free and ran 
across the road in her nightdress to a 
neighbor’s house, and roused the inmates.

When the party returned to Mrs. 
Frank’s place, the robber had decamped, 
but before he left he managed to find her 
little store of money, about 60 cents and 
took it.

The man broke open the door to gain 
an entrance, but the woman could not 
hear him. Her family are grown up, and 
are all away working for themselves.

Baptists End Sessions.
Woodstock, Oct 22.—The very success

ful convention ot the Quebec and Ontario 
Baptist Association was concluded today. 
Rev. G. J. Farmer, of Brantford, present
ed the report on the state of religion, 
which showed the total gmembersnip in 

.the association to be 48,837, a net gain of 
1,365. A total of $622,544 had been 
raised 'for all purposes, or a total of 
$12 73 per member.

Mr. J. M. Foster presented the report 
of the superannuated ministers’ fund. 
The following were appointed to take 
the place of the retiring members on the 
board : Mr. G. R. Roberts, Dr. Thomas, 
Wm. Craig, Rev. O. C. Elliott and Rev. 
S. C. Tapscott. The churches were ur
ged to give more to this cause.

.

This is the way 
your Baking tens ml 

when you use “Beaver Flour”
There is one point about BEAVER FLOUR that every 

woman appreciates. That’s its reliability. Winter and 
summer—year after year-r-it never varies in quality. 
Because the quality of the^vheat—and the blending—are 
always the same.

Beaver ITlour
Is a scientific blend of fSft’&Et'11 There is just so
much gluten—so much protein—so much of the Carbohyd
rates—so much food property in every pound. The 
"know-how” is the result of years of milling and baking. 
Today, BEAVER FLOUR is a perfectly balanced flour, that 
gives the same perfect baking results every day in the year.

Just as good for Cakes, Pies and Pastry—as it is for 
Bread, Rolls and Biscuits. And it is BEST FQR BOTH.

IhsIsI on Having Beaver Flonr.
Dealers, write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains and 

Cereals. T. //. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham.
«7

FURNACES
We’re after your FURNACE JOB THIS SEASON with four of tha 

e BEST MAKES IN CANADA.

Buck’s, Smart’s, Gurney’s, Pease,
and with this variety we can please the most particular.

Mr. Bennest has had several years experience in the heating business 
m several of our Canadian cities and has proved himself a first-class 
workman.

We are here to guarantee you satisfaction and will do so on a very 
small margin of profit. 3

Get Our Prices Before You Buy

The-N. B. HOWDEN Est.
• •



WHEN you think of clothing you think 
of Swift Bros., who for twenty-two years 
and more we have been hammering away 
at the CLOTHING Business and each and 
«■very year we are doing better, little
iinnrovemeiit here aiid there, better linings and 
.rimming», tetter interior in the way of canvas 
and enterlings those you cannot see, but the 
finish and mould of the shoulders as a collar and 
s hr wav the coat keeps its shape denotes the best 
^f everything. This week we open another big 
«Moment of imported Tweeds and Suitings direct 
from the Old Country, Suits from $14.00 to $20.00, 
ready about Monday.—Swift Bros., Direct 
Importera __________________________________________

WE TEACH
Practical Thing*, Bookkeeping. Short- 
-luunl Typewriting. Correspondence, Pen 
niHUhlitp, and all kindred Subjects. a
iknowledge of which secures for the young men 
and women their rightful places among the worlds, 
workers If interested write for particulars.

^SARNIA-v

SARNIA — ONT.
W. n. STAPLETON. Principal

LARGEST AND BEST

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.

Algebra, Form I Max. too.—Luchkam 
J. S. 100, Lucas L, ioo, McGugan M. ioo, 
Marwick B. 99, Blain L. 98, Lucas A. 97, 
Brison V. 95, Parson XV. 95, Leggate F. 
92, Brigham J. 91, Sullivan P. 90, Hobbs 
W. 89, McDougall K. 87, Lamb M. 87, 
Eastman H. 87, Stuart O. 85, Parson C. 
85, McCormick J. 83, Pearce G. 82, Sherk 
E. 82, Barnes A. 81, Annet C. 81, Thomp
son F. 79, Taylor H. 77, Anderson W. 77, 
Brigham M. 77, Bryce J. 75, Auld V. 75, 
MacDonald A. 73, Dodds D. 70, Lucas M

CHOP STUFF.
AA town hospital is being agitated in

Petrolea. _______ _____ _____________
R. Haney, eof "Parkh|ill7^has opened a 

pop factory inlPetrdlea.
Geo. Adamson, of Strajhroy, has pur

chased the Morgan House in Kincardine- 
The Sarnia Old Boy’s Reunion has been 

postponed to 1909. . They will all be old 
boys then.

The Petrolea Old Boy’s Reunion is now 
under way. The dates selected are Aug.

E. 66, Potter C. 66, Wordsworth W. 65, \ *3 aQd 14.
Sitter E. 61, Humphries K. 58, McManus \¥A canning factory is being talked up in 

...........  ~ ~ ‘ " ,J Fc ' " ** ............

CENTRAL

ONT.STRATFORD,
By being the best this School has become* 

the largest Business Training School inti 
western Ontario. Our enrolment again ex-fl 
•eeds that of a year ago. Why ? Because/ 

our courses are thorough and practical with! 
specialists in charge of our COMMERCIAL,! 
SHORTHAND and TELEGRAPHY de-| 
partments- All our graduates obtain good 
positions. You may enter now. Write for 

free catalogue.

ELLIOTT & MGLACHLAN,
PRINCIPALS.

S. 57, Hosking R. 55, Johnston L. 55 
Gibson E. 54, Smith A. 54, Bryce E. 48, 
Woods H. 45, Lucas M. 39. Johnston L. 
38, Crawford I. 37, Beven A. 36, Sisson C. 
36, Roche N. 35, Walker G. 34, Harper N. 
31, Kerr F. 30, Lambert A. 28, McCabe 
R. 27, Kadey L. 20, Williamson W. 17, 
Williamson V. 17.

Arithmetic, Form II Max. 100.—Acton 
J. 89, Parker H. 85, Jack H. 80, .Brown 
Lei a 74, Lampman G. 73, Kelly XV. 68, j 
Dolbear H. 67, Fuller C. 66, Fisher R. 61, 
Fowler P. 59, Williamson M. 58, Coke M. 
58, Acton M. 55, Swift T. 55, Harper B. 
53, Janes R. 52, Lawrence E. 51, Clark I. 
5?,Gibson R.50, AnnetV.48,LewisR. 47, 
Rogers XV. 45, Brison M. 42; Hone C. 42, 
Humphries W. 42, Johnston S. 40, Mc
Kenzie G. 39, Doan P. 38, Goodhand B. 
38, Brown L. 36, McCormick C. 35, Mc
Cormick R. 34, VanNatter P. 29, Hay 
B. 26, Higgins A. 29, Taylor B. 26; Rivers 
N. 21, Johnston E, 19, Taylor G. 15.

Parents of the students now in attend
ance at the High School should carefully 
note the by-weekly examination reports.

Parents are also respectfully reminded 
that it is impossible tor those pupils to 
make satisfactory progress who are ir
regular in attendance or who neglect the 
home work which is invariably assigned.

ARKONA
Misa Myrtle White called on friends in

Forest last week.
Mr. Ernest Eastman returned home from

the west last, week.
New shipment of Victoria shoes just ar

rived at J. Geo. Brown's.
Mr. Huffman, ot Aylmer, is visiting his 

son, Dr. J. L. Huffman.
James and Geo. Smith returned home 

irom the west last week.
Mr. Roy Cutler has secured a position 

with McKenzie & Meldrum. .
Union Thanksgiving services will be held 

in the Baptist church on Oct. 31st.
Turnbull’s knitted underwear for ladies 

and children.—J. Geo. Brown.
A number of the bore took in the con

cert in Thedford on last Wednesday even
ing.

Upper Canada Bible Society meeting will 
be held in the Methodist church on Tuesday 
■evening, Oct. 29, 1907.

Mrs. Morningatar, intends leaving this 
•week for Detroit, where she is going to 
keep house for her eon.

Mrs, and Miss X’iola Beavss, of Bailey, 
Mich., and Mrs. Berthanne, of Grand 
Rapids, are visiting at H, Rook’s, this

See our stylish Chesterfield overcoats in 
black for young men at J. Geo. Brown's,

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Holmes left last week 
for British Columbia, where they intend 
malting their future home.

Miss Loretta Backhus, who has been vis 
iting friends here tor the past week, has re 
turned to her home in Aylmer.

Mr. C. Sitlington and bride ot Chlgary 
arrived here on Saturdap, where they in 
tend spending a few weeks visiting parents 
and Other relatives.

The public library has been removed to 
new and convenient quarters in the Nelson 
block. The reading room, which is free for 
all, will contain the best daily and weekly j 
papers and the brightest of the magazines 
The tee for members is one dollar from now 
until Dec. 31st, 1908, every member of a 
family being entitled to borrow books from 
the library. A card system has also been 
adopted whereby a single member may 
borrow books for the small sum ot twenty- 
five cents. In connection with the library 
a room has been fitted up for games and 
other amusements, to which all young men, 
who are members of the library are made 
welcome. The librarian, Mr. Garnett 
George, will bo at the library on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings from 7 to 9, on 
Saturday afternoons from 4 to 6 and Satur
day evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of S. S. No. 14, Brooke :—Class 
V, Algebra—Malcolm Campbell 76. 
Class IV, History—Orville • Maddock 81, 
Lyle Johnston 79, Aura Clothier 61, Jos
ephine Aulph 50, Nellie Soper 36, Lizzie 
Johnson 32. Class III, History—Roy 
Doan 67, Millie Doan 53, Violet Stuart 
44, Russel Maddock 27, Arthur Aulph 21. 
Class II, Arithmetic—Earl McNally 69. 
Pt. II, Reading—Johnnie Douglas 62. 
Pt. I, Sr.—Reading—Sammie Maddock 
66, Orson McClung 64, Barbara Aulph 60. 
Pt., Jr.—Alma Shields 55.—Vina John
ston, Teacher.

Report of examinations of S. S. No. 1, 
/Warwick, and No. 2, Brooke :—Class IV. 

'A Grammar.—Russell Acton 71, Roy Acton 
58, Persil Blain 40. Class III., Grammar 
—May Acton 73, Florence Kelly 50. 
Class II., Composition.—Alfreda Mitchell 
92, Willie Dempsey 83, Gertie Kelly 80, 
Fannie McNeil 80, Albert Doan 75, Alice 
Leacock 75.—J. Coupland, Teacher.

The Granting of Bonusea-
A correspondent sends us a clipping from 

a Toronto evening paper reporting the vol
untary assignment of a company owing one of 
the towns in Western Ontario a very large 
sum ot money, which had been granted tn$* 
firm as a bonus, repayable in twenty years. 
“It would seem fair to suppose.” writes our 
correspondent, “that in future the town in 
question will be slow to go fishing for in- 
tant industries. But quite aside from the 
possibility of failure, why in the name of 
common sense should any municipality fall 
all over itself to bribe into its midst a con
cern too weak to stand on its own hind 
legs ? Or why should a town without the 
natural advantages necessary to induce an 
industry to settle there attempt by a bonus 
to take it from another town that has those 
advantages ? Is not the giving of bonuses 
by municipalities wrong in principal as well 
as often disastrous in its results? Does it 
not put & premium on business adventure, 
tind thertfore hinder rather than help 
legitimate enterprise ? Would it not be 
better for the self-respect and for the ulti
mate good of the community if the money 
squandered in bonusing mushroom manu
factories, etc., were invested in municipal 
improvements j”—Toronto Saturday Night-

BROOKE.
Jos. Liglitfoot has disposed of his farm 

of 50 acres, part lot 26, con. 12, to Geo. 
Bowie, for $2,500.

Last Friday night a large number of 
friends and neighbors gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ryan, south 
Brooke, taking that worthy couple com
pletely by surprise. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan 
are about to remove to Hamilton, Out.,1 
after a long residence in Brooke. It is 
doubtful if there is a more popular couple 
m the township, and their departure is 
generally regretted.

A Lecture on Teachers-
Sevenrhundred public school teachers 

attended tfyc first of a series of lectures 
delivered by Dr. Sheard at the Y. W. C. 

i phild on the optical defects of school 
children.

I11 opening Dr. Sheard explained that 
PurP°*e of the lectures were to give 

school teachers an insight into the phy
sical disorders of children, so that they 

might warn the parents when they per- 
.'Ceivedjjthat their children at school were 
Jiot in good health.

Warning to Buttermakers-
A Government official has been ap

pointed to inspect butter when shipped in 
ice cars. The legal amount of salt to be 
used is from one and a quarter to one 
and a halt ounces per pound. A tub of 
butter was sold in town last week, which, 
after the over abundance of salt was 
worked out, lost ten pounds. Unless the 
purchaser can give the name of the sell
er of the butter he becomes responsible 
for whatever damages may be miposed. 
A word of caution i n this respect may 
save future-trouble.—Parkhill Gazette.

orest and local capitalists are willing to 
assist the project. - ‘

Mrs. F. W. Jaap, formerly of Forest, 
died in De^on, England, on Oct. ,9th. 
Mrs. H. W. Parsons, of Forest, is a 
daughter.

Dr. Ghent Wilson, formerly of Wards- 
ville, has been appointed a demonstrator 
in the Royal College of Dental Surgeons 
at Toronto.

Thieves entered the orchard of Donald 
Crerar, London Road, and stole several 
barrels Of luscious fruit. The matter is 
in the hands of the police. *

The Penman strike, at Paris is still un
settled. The company will give an an
swer to the petitions presented by the 
workmen and others today.

The postoffice safe at Brussels was 
blown open on Saturday night, and sev
eral hundred dollars’ worth of booty ob
tained. There is no clue.

Graham, the four year old son of Jas. ' 
Wilkens, Mandaumin, had the misfortune 
to fall on a pile of stones and fracture his 
leg below the hip. Dr. Chappelle is in 
attendance.

It is hoped by the engineers at work on 
the river tunnel at Detroit that three 
sections may be in position before the 
river freezes. One section is already m 
place, another has been launched at St. 
Clair, and the third is being built.

Major Shannon of London, was in 
Forest on Saturday and inspected the 
armory, ot B. Co. 27th Regt., which is 
under the supervision of Lieut. A. O. 
Smith. Everything was found to be in 
first-class condition.

The Alvinston School Board met In
spector Barnes in the council chamber 
Wednesday night, to arrange tor the new 
equipment to be placed in the school m 
order to come up to the required stand
ard.

About 150 yeomen were present at the 
barn raising held by Jas. McKellar of 
Caradoc on Tuesday afternoon, when the 
huge frame was placed in position. The 
teams were captained by two old time 
rivals, L. H. Dampier and J. A. Newton 
both of Strathroy. Mr. Dampier’s side 
succeeded on winning out.

The management of the Strathroy town 
band is circulating a subscription list in 
aid of the hew organization. As it will 
require between two and three hundred 
dollars to defray all expenses for the first 
year, it is hoped the response on the part 
of 'our citizens will be as liberal as pas 
sible, Already a good proposition of the 
amount needed is in sight.

Albert J. Brock, of Adelaide, the well- 
known drover, lias just completed the 
shipment of 20 carloads of export cattle 
to a Montreal buyer. The average 
weight of the animals was 1390 lbs. Mr. 
Brock has shipped during the past year 
43 cars of choice cattle to the foreign 
market, all being secured in this section 
of-the county. That’s going some. I,

The death occurred at his home in 
Georgetown. Ont., Monday, Oct. 14th, 
of Charles Hustler, brother of Mrs. 
Samuel Lamb, of Brooke, in the 45th 
year of her age. The remains were 
brought to Alvinston (Tuesday,) and 
interred in the Alvinston cemetery. 
Deceased leaves besides his sisters, three 
brothers. William, of Oil Springs, David, 
of Brooke, and Joseph, ot Hamilton.

“Duritjg fair day a stranger of benev
olent asptect visited several of the stores 
in town seeking to change two five dollar 
bills for a ten dollar bill which he intend
ed to send m a letter to his sick wife. 
At one store he was advised to buy a 
postoffice order. This did not meet his 
views however, and walking into another 
ctore he asked for a five one dollar bills. 
The clerk handed him a five dollar bill, 
when the affable stranger exclaimed 
quickly “Oh, say ! I would rather have a 
ten dollar bill.” Accordingly he receiv- 
ed a ten dollar bill and passed over in ex- ' 
change the five dollar bill and five ones, 
thus apparently giving ten dollars in 
change for the bill. In reality he but 
gave five dollars for it since he was but 
returning the five dollar bill. Thus he 
walked off richer by five dollars. He is 
still being looked for.”—Parkhill Post.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY CANADIAN ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Authorized Capital, 81,000,000.00.
LOANS* AT LOWEST RATES.j

Interest Paid 4= Times a Tear on Deposits of #1.00 and Upwards 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. r

Watford branch
J. B. WYNNE, Manager.

NEW ARRIVALS
AT

TATLOE’S
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTEU 

STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS
Cllinaware—We have some very Special Bargains just now.
Tew Stationery—Our stock of Pads, Envelopes, and Boxed 

Goods is unrivaled. SEE OUR SPECIAL »»e. BOXES STATIONERY. 
Wall Papers—Our fall stock is now in. The new designs are 

very pretty.
Lownry’g Chocolates—All fresh goods. ^Packages from 5c,

up.
Hot Water Bottles—High quality. Low prices.
Chamois’ Shins—AH sizes.

Chamois’ Vests, Mew Oxlurd Bibles, Hymn Books»
We buy in such large quantities that, we 

can afford to make prices interesting.

* iOHl
Your Friend Wants It
Does Not Like ToBut Ask For iCz
We Mean Your Photo.

- X X o X X — -S3SSI

T. A. ADAMS, THE ARTIST,
Can furnish you with the very latest and most fashionable 
styles pf CABINET or PANEL PHOTOS, or any other 

"gn you may désire. Prices Right. Work the Best.

Bemember—His Gallery is now over Caldwell’s Music Store. 

| Picture Framing.—All Styles of Moulding.

System of 
now it is the

Mr. ft, L. Borden Cracks a Joke.
Despite his somewhat matter-of-fact 

style of speaking it must not be supposed 
that the Conservative leader, Mr. R. L. 
Borden, is devoid of a sense of humor. 
At one of the picnics during his recent 
tour of Ontario the local brass band,
when called upon by the .chairman, was
not ready to play. After a wait of a few 
minutes tue chairman said :

“While the band is getting ready I 
shall call on Mr. Richard Blain, M. P., to 
address the meeting. XXTe shall then have 
a selection from the band, after which Mr. 
Borden will speak.”

In the pause which followed Mr. Bor
den remarked : “The band’s getting 
ready to blow, and so am I.”

Those who were near enough to hear 
smiled appreciatively, and the rest of the 
crowd doubtless wondered what was 
amusing the Conservative chieftain as he 
shook with- suppressed laughter at his 
little witticism.

BOSANQÜET COUNCIL.

We teach the 
Shorthand because we 
best.

It is written in one straight line 
and based on the movement required 
to write ordinary longhand. It re
quires no shadings, back slants or 
vertical strokes which are “ hard to 
remember ” and require “slackening 
up ” to make correctly.

The Gregg is thus easier to learn, 
write and read. A speedy, accurate 
stenographer is the result.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
Members of Business Educators'

Association.

. . .  --V- - - =■-" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The Principal of our Shorthand 
School graduated under the author 
of the “ Gregg ” system, and her two 
assistants are graduate's of the Busi
ness Educators’ Association. You 
are assured of the very best tuition, 
here.

More information in our large, 
illustrated catalogue, which we would 
like to mail you free. First lesson 
on Gregg sent free on application.

A greater demand for our gradu
ates than we can supply.

J. W. WESTERVELT,
Principal, London. '

Petrolea Defeats Sarnia
Petrolea, Oct. 19.—A well-contested 

game of football was played here to-day
P ew........ • t •„,!«' owi/1 PfafrnlPfi

Council met oo the 21st met. Members 
all present. Minutes of last meeting read 
and confirmed.

The following orders were given : W. 
Brvant. $10 printing and serving Hare drain 
bylaw ; H. McBryan, $3 fence viewers fees, 
charged to Fred fcomerville ; Selectors of 
jurors $14 ; Geo. Prince $61). work on 
Coultis drain ; R. Jennings $ >0, work on 
H-aney drain : Win, Fourt $16.50, work on 
Nesbifc drain ; \Vm. Wight $4.00, pay for 
ditching on con. 6 ; Jaap and Melville $5, 
commission on Nesbitt ;drain : Hamilton 
and Prout $12.55, for plank ; John Steven
son $3, part pav for concrete tile ; Alfred 
Elliott $87, for tile tor the Gilliard drain ; 
Appleton Jones $7 25, work on the Duffus 
drain.

The reeve was appointed to represent the 
township in the suit Medooff vs. Bosanquet,
The clerk was instructed to notify Donald 
MeLartv to remove the obstruction on the 
XValden drain at the line between lots 51 
and 55, L. K. XV.

! The Hare drain bylaw was finally passed. 
Council adjonrned to meet on Monday;
Nov. ISth at 10 a.m.

The Court of Revision on the Hare drain__
reduced A. Hare’s assessment $7 and added rs 
that amount to the township with this —

I P. DODDS & SON
| Don’t forget that we lead in
I WALL PAPER

[E invite you to our Fall Display.
E are showing beautiful ranges of Designs 

and Colorings at LOW PRICES.
E have a number of surplus lines that wo 

are half giving away to clear.
Tra«!e Taken as Cask.

C!= | W^eae—”ere confirmed and

high school, the score being Petrolea 13, 
Sarnia 7,

Geo. Sutherland, Clerk.

DODDS & SON

00000002010048235323484853232353534823230253485323232353534823

530148535323232353532348235323314853232353532623235323234823

^3012057976019^58473^^^^5708^79473



YOUR BRAIN HOLDS 
THE NERVE STRINGS

jury that was sustained was by a lad 
named Glass, who was lying in his bed at 
the time and sustained some severe cuts 
about the head by flying glass.

iALESMAN WANTED
or Watford-end adjoining country to 

represent

•Canada's Greatest Nurseries.*
A permanent situation for the right 

roan, for whom the territory will- be 
reserved. Pay weekly ; Free equip
ment.

Write for particulars.

STONE 4 WELLINGTON,
FONTHILL NURSERIES,

(Over Koe A ere*)

12-4m Tobokto Ont

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell aod completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mucous 
Surfaces. Such articles should never be 
used except on prescriptions from reputable 
physicians, as the damage they do is ten 
fold to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. U. Cheney Sc Co., Toledo, 0., 
contains no mercury, and ifl taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and muoous 
surfaces of the system. Ia buying Hall's 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion. m

AND IF DISEASE TAKES HOLD OF THE NERVES THE BRAIN LOSES 
CONTROL OF ALL THE FORCES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO HEALTH 
AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL COLLAPSE AREAS CERTAIN AS SUNSET

South American Nervine
begins at the beginning to prevent and eradicate disease—it acts on 
the nerves that control the vital organs of the body, gives strength to 
the whole nervous system, fills the blood with that richness and purity 
that is so essential to health — because, remember this, that when these 
nerves become weakened and exhausted it means indigestion, tofpid 
liver, stagnant kidneys, the heart flutters and becomes irregular and 
weak, the lungs fail to have the nourishment and weaken, and the 
climax, naturally enough, is debility — and the next stage may be 
consumption. All such dire consequences may be saved by the 
wonderful potency of South American Nervine.
South American Nervine is greatest blood purifier of modern medicine. 
South American Nervine is woman’s best friend in very deed.
You persist and it never fails. / »
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE cores In bom one io three deys. \
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE lor diabetes, Brights disease aod all bladder trokbles.

^Serions were averted
Kingston by Zam-Buk. Blood Poison 
through stocking dye ha# on more than one 
occasion proved serious, and such might 
have been the case with Mr. Thoe. Fouler, 
of Kingston, had it not been for Zam-Buk. 
Mr. Foster, formerly an officer in Iho Horse 
Artillery stationed at Kingston, says;—

“Last fall I bad a nasty sore on my foot 
caused by the irritation from a projecting 
eyelet in my shoo. Before I was aware of 
it the colored sock I wore had poisoned the 
flesh and I suffered much in consequence. 
I tried a good many salves and ointments 
yet there was no improvement until I 
began with Zam-Bnk. This ointmen t drew 
out all the inflammation and poisbnous 
matter and healed the sore in several days 
after applying. You can publish this state
ment ifyou wish for the merits of Zam-Buk 
cannot be to widely known.”

All ekin disease* quickly yield to Zam-Buk. Sold by all | 
■tores and medicine vendor* at 60c. a box, or post tree 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 8 boxes #1.25.

GET THE BEST
SHALL THE NEW READERS BE 

FREE?
The Question is Under Consideration 

by the Department ot Education.
In connection with tne forthcoming 

supply of new Public School text books, 
the Education Department has under con
sideration the advisability of supplying 
the readers free, as well as of reducing 
the list of other authorized text books to 
the minimum. It is understood that 
Hon. Dr. Pyne has had several confer
ences with the Prime Minister, Hon. Mr. 
Whitney, and the Provincial Treasurer, 
Hon. Mr. Matheson, as to whether the 
proposal is flnancially practicable or not. 
Should the plan meet with approval the 
new readers, whose subject matter is al
ready under consideration by Dr. Goggin 
and his associates, will be issued to the 
parents and pupils entirely free of charge.

The free books are not expected to ex
tend further than the readers at the pres
ent time, but preparations have been 
made to secure a very material reduction 
in the price of all other authorized text 
books.

ZAM-BUK
NITRO-GLÏ CERINE FACTORY 

BliOWS UP AT PETROLEA, F all and Winter
Overcoats

Was Smashed Into Matchwood, Great 
Hole Dug In Ground, and Country 

• for 30 MilesIAround Shocked 
—Houses Damaged—No One 

Killed.
Petrolea, Oct. 17.—A terrific explosion 

started the inhabitahts of Petrolea and 
the surrounding towns at four o’clock 
this morning, when the magazine of the 
Petrolea Torpedo Company exploded with 
terrible force. The magazine is situated 
on the 12th line, about two miles north 
of the town, and contained about four 
hundred quarts of nitro-glycerine at the 
time. The cause of the explosion is a 
mystery, as the proprietors say they have 
not been manufacturing since last May. 
There was no one around the works since 
early yesterday morning, and when the 
employes left the place everything was in 
good order.

BUILDING TOO WARM.
One reason given for the explosion is 

that there was too much heat in the build
ing, causing the nitro-glycerine to meit, 
and the friction that ensued caused the 
deadly fluid to explode. The company’s 
factory was situated about one hundred 
yards west of the magazine, and was a 
complete wreck. It was built of wood 
and is now nothing but a heap of match
wood, Residences situated on the 12th 
line within a radius of a mile of the mag
azine were ÿl more or less damaged, 
doors being torn off and windows being 
broken and blown in.

Messrs. Glass and MacIntyre and Bray- 
brook were the heaviest' losers, the resi
dence of the former being almost com
pletely ruined. Braybrook’s barn was 
blown off its foundation, and his pump
ing rig walls were badly damaged. His 
loss will total about one thousand dollars.

The magazine was a one story building, 
built of brick on a concrete foundation, 
and was about thirty by twenty feet in 
size. Where it stood is nothing but a 
hole in the ground, big enough to swal
low it—perhaps sixty feet by twenty— 
and not enough of the building can be 
found to tell what it was.

In Petrolea considerable damage was 
incurred by the breaking of glass. Eight 
large plate glass windows that faced the 
north on Main street were completely de
stroyed.

Dozens of residences also lost window 
lights. The explqsion was also felt in 
Wyoming, a town five miles north of the 
scene of the accident, where, it is report
ed, the damage is even greater than in 
Petrolea. Fortunately the accident hap
pened at a time when no person was 
around or the loss ot life would doubtless 
have been considerable.

NO LOSS OF LIFE.
This vicinity has been the scene of 

several severe explosions ot hitro-glycer- 
ine in years past, but the present explos- 
sion is the first in which no loss of life 
was incurred. Some time ago complaint 
was made to the council of the township 
of Enniskillen that the magazine was 
situated too near the residences along the 
12th line. This fact will bring up a ser
ious phase of the damage question and 
residents whose property has been destroy
ed will doubtless try to hold the council 
responsible for their loss.

The company’s intention could not be 
learned this morning, but they will doubt
less rebuild the plant, as the business is a 
very profitable one, notwithstanding its 
dangerous nature. The only serious in-

• Recently Enlarged t
WITH

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
wli h more than 25,000 titles, based on the 
latest census returns. ——
New Biographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10,000 noted 
persons, date of birth, death, etc.
Edited by W. T. IIARHIS, Ph.D., LL.D., 

United States Commissioner of Education.
2380 Quarto Page»

New Plates. 6000 Illmtrationa, Rich Bindings.

Needed In Every Home

More For Your Money
You get up-to-date styles, best 

materials, better satisfaction,
-/more value for your money, 

when you buy an overcoat from 
Grafton & Co. The largest 
clothing concern in Canada owes 

its success to giving unbeatable values, 
and upright business methods.

The Dressy Semi-Form Filling 
models, handsome New Box Back 
styles for ’o/ and ’08, popular Single 
Breasted coats, are here in every size.

Materials are Black and Gray 
Vicunas, Cheviots and Cashmeres, pre
shrunk before making by our special 
process which makes them retain their 
shape until worn out. Collars and lapels 
are hand stoated. Lined with extra 
quality all wool serge, with good mohair 
and satin sleeve linings.

On request we will

MAIL YOU SAMPLES
of cloths, with instructions of how 

to order by mail. Perfect fit, com» 
plete satisfaction, guaranteed, or 

1 money refunded.

Do You Ears Bing?
When they buz* and seem slightly doaf, 

beware of Catarrhal inflammation. This

groves steadily worse, but can be cured by 
atarrhozone. J. A. Hammil of Green- 

mount, P, E. 1., proved the merit of Ca- 
tarrahozona and writes : “No one could 
have worse Catarrh than I had for years.

Also Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary 
111# Pages. 1400 Illustrations.

Regular Edition 7x10x8* Inches. 8 bind Inga 
De Luxe Edition 6XxSXxl** in. Printed from 

aame plates, on bible paper, g bountiful bindings.

FREE, “Dictionary Wrinkles,” Illustrated pamphlets.

w G. fi C. MERRIAM CO., e 
Publisher», Springfield, Maas. It caused partial deafness, bad taste, unset 

my stomach, made me sick all over. Ca- 
tarrhozone cleared my nostrils, stopped the 
cough and gave a clear feehng in my breath
ing organs. 1 am absolutely cured.’' Doc-INSURANCE

25c and $1.00 at all dealers.J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

F IRE,^ ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. y
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

your property insured pleaee 
3. HUME and get his rates. 
-ALSO AGENT FOR-----

C P, R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan and Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets 
Sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
•nd British Columbia.

Breakfast J'ood Prices Boost
The person who eats breakfast foods 

in the morning will soon have to switch

If you want
call on J, Prices, $8.50 to $23

EXPRESS PREPAID.

is responsible for the boost in oatmeal, 
but they do not attempt to explain the 
proposed raise in other grain foods.

St. Thomas and other nearby places 
have even suffered a raise of 59 per cent 
on oat breakfast foods.

It is expected by local grocerymen that 
another 25 per cent advance in oatnfeal 
will have to be made shortly. The in
crease effects both packed foods and those 
in bulk.

THE LAMBT0N
Fenners’ Mutual Fire Insur- 

ance Company.
(Established In 1876

J. M. HICKEY, Manager
London, Ontario

Operating 2 Factories and 
7 Stores in CanadaClothing

•I. Wi KINGSTON • President. 
I HOS STEADMAN • Vioe-Pre»

DIRECTOR»
James Smith, James Armstrong
Brtrt MoBryan, Peter MoPhedran

W Q. WILLOUGHBY, 
Seoretsrv-Treaeurer. Walnut P. 0

PARLOR SUITESLoss of Appetite and Energy.
Singly they are a worry—combined they 

become a burden, telling that waste has 
been immensely greater than the body’s 
power to rebuild. The first need is to re
construct the blood, make good the de. 
fioiency of red cells. Ferrozone improves 
digestion, makes blood, the kind that nour
ish» and rebuilds. Quickly the nervous 
system responds to the new power supplied 
by Nerviline. Strength returns, ambition 
revives, energy and endurance give the sys
tem just what it meeds to maintain the bal
ance of health. No tonic better than Ferro
zone, 50c per box at all dealers,

People like an idea of uniformity to prevail 
in their parlor. Some want but a touch, 
others seek to have it in everything. Hence 
the popularity of the suite and also the fact 
of it being made in from two pieces to seven 
to suit the various ideas of uniformity. The 
suites of three pieces and of five are the most 
popular. We have a nice variety, ranging 
from a neat five-piece suite to a three-piece 
one at very easy prices. Our prices will bear 
comparison. Always think before you buy 
but don’t think too long.

SiUimfs Music Store
BELL PIANOS.

Keep Your Eye Peeled for Bad Money
The London Police have been notified 

by a large number of mei chants and busi
ness men that bogus quarters are being 
circulated m the city in considerable 
quantities.

Investigation by the detectives shows 
that In the last ten days the parties who 
are circulating the bad money have been 
very busy.

One businessman stated that he has 
been offered several in the last few days.

The quarters are excellent imitations 
as far as appearance goes, but when 
handled feel quite light, and if dropped 
lack the true ring. On being filed it 
only takes a few minutes to discover that 
they are hollow and made of a composi
tion of aluminm.

The police have also been notified that 
a gang of swindlers have been operating 
in border towns with the old-time bogus 
check swindle.

Call and see the list of users 
your neighborhood, and, bear their 
opinions of them. •

Bell and
Sherlock-Manning

ORGANS
None Better, and Few Equals.

I Sell Sewing Machines
as low in price and superior u 
quality to any that can be pur
chased elsewhere.

You’ll be delighted with

S
Greig"s 
White 
Swan 
/ Powder

in 15 true fruit and wine 
flavors. It makes such a 
delicious dessert soquickly 
and with so little trouble. 
Price, ioc

The ROBERT GEEIO CO., LIMITED 
Toronto. 6

H. A. COOK,
Funeral Director. Furniture For Homes.

HONTE,A LARGE STOCK OF 
Violins, Guitars, Mandoline, Harmon
icas, Sheet Music, in stock and to
order.
Sole Agent for VICTOR and BER- 
XJNER GRAMOPHONES.

H. SCHLEMMER,
OPPOSITE SWIFT HBOS

Painter and Paper Hanger,
3t. OIa.tr Street1 WatlordCRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS

▲ simple and effective remedy for
SORB THROATS AND COUGHS

They oombine the germiddRl rah* 04 Onaolana 
with the aotAhlng properties ot slippery dm and Uco-

If yon want Up-To-Date Work in all kinds of Decorat
ing, it will be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favors, sad soliciting a continuance of your liberal ^patronage.

«raining and Art Wood Finishing a Specialty.

I
- ^ V

GRAND PR1ZL

lliûlif.sl Awprd

5 SB*WEBSTER’S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY



LEGAL.
^aTweir. m.a. l lb.
gàRBISTÏR] SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 

OtEoe over Maxwell & English’s Stobk 

Fbont Street, Sarnia.

MEDICAL,

r7 GIBSON, M. D.
"Weutforci. Ont-

Office and Residence, Main St.
,ISye« Tented for Glasses ; Glasses Supplied. 

Private and Bell Phone Connections. ‘

JAMES NEWELL.(PH. B-, M- D-,
L. R. 0. P., M. B. M. A., England.3

Watfbrd, Ont.
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

£ank. Residence—Front street, one block east from 
Main street.

R. Q. KELLY. M- D-
Watfbrd, Ont

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
by Dr. MoLeay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M. MANIGAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bo. BOO. STRATHROY. ONTARIO.

DENTAL.
■p. B- Kenward,

D- D. S- L- D. S-
Graduate Chicago college of dental

Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliance and Methods used. Special Attention to 
Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Oyer Dr. Kelly’s
n,lier>llAIN STREET. -------- WATFORD.

Qreorge Hicks;
DENTIST.

LD. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
D.D.S., Trinity University.—1693 Poet Grad

uate in Bridge and Crown Work, Orthodontra and 
Porcelain Work—1899. Painless Extraction by use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres
ervation of natural teeth by the latest approved 
methods. Artificial Teeth Inserted wlfh or without 
plates. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
and All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson s 
Confectionery, Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkona 
lut and 3rd Thursdays of each month.

Veterin.&rv Surgeon.

J McCILLIOUDDY,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterinary
College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 

of domestic Animals treated on scientific principles. 
Office—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
Residence—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

J. F. ELLIOT.
Licensed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton. *

T)R<
tc

;OMPT attention o all orders, reasonable terms. 
Orders may be left at the Quidb-Advocat* office.

SOCIETIES.

Come to London \
Why?

To consult the specialists of the Tait- 
Brown Optical Company and have your 
eye troubles corrected by a pair of prop
erly fitted glasses. We are the only eye
sight experts in Canada who take all the 
responsibility of your eyes from prescrib
ing the correcting lenses to the making 
of the glasses complete on the premises

THE TA1T-BR0WN OPTICAL CO.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 

237 Dundaa St., - . London, Ont

Science and the Mound Builders.

After spending three months traveling 
in Manitoba anq Saskatchewan in search 
of traces of the prehistoric mound build
ers, Prof. Henry Montgomery, of the 
University of Toronto, has decided that 
this mysterious race inhabited the con
tinent as far north as 140 miles above the 
international boundary line. Mr. Mont
gomery, who has devoted 25 years to the 
study of mound builders and cliff dwel
lers, says he believes the mound builders 
v ere related to the cliff dwellers of New 
Mexico and Arizona and to the Aztecs of 
Mexico.

........... ... -

Recurring Headaches.
Do They Bother You?

You find life a miserable affair because 
you have headaches, but you have neither 
nausea or are you weak—You know if you 
could only prevent headaches you would en
joy perfect health.

Such headaches indicate a general lower
ed condition, because they arise from a gen
eral decay ot the nervous system.

The depressed condition of the nervous 
system lias its origin in the reduction of the 
quality and quantity ot the blood.

The blood is thin —its red coloring is re
duced—it contains no nourishment.

The digestive organs are not supplying it 
with sufficient nutritive matter.

The result —nerve weakness, nerve debil
ity, ill-health.

If you had used Ferrozone you would 
know how powerfully all the digestive and 
assimilative functions of the body are stimu
lated.

Ferrozone does more—it supplies all the 
elements that are essential to the rebuilding 
of the body—supplies the reconstructive 
forces that contribute to the formation of 
rich, red bloed.

You see, Ferrozone doesn’t treat a system 
—it remedies a cause—and that’s why a 
month’s treatment will absolutely remove 
every vestige of recurring nervous head
aches.

Nothirg like Ferrozone to build you up, 
to give the reserve of force, that happy 
health that contributes so much to happi
ness and contentment.

Ferrozone will make you feel like new, 
try it—sold by all druggists in 50c. boxes.

First Aid in Accidents.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.
Meets the Third 
Tuesday in every 
month at 8 p. m. 
in 0. O. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcotne.

J U. Brown, a 0. 8. W. Locks, Clerk.

S/& 1893 V

t*CETC'£
&un§2

COURT LORNE No. Vi
Regular meetings the Sec- 

ohd and Fourth Monday in 
each month at 8.00 o’clock p 
m. Court Room, over D. G.. 

7 /*S# Parker’s Store, Main Street, 
jfd&J watford. I. J. Kadey. C. 

R. : J. H. Hume, R. S. ; J. E. 
“ Collier, F. S. $

STAGEJL1NES.
WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES
dJv Jrm!1t°wVil,a5° every morning except Sun 
tStfSSr**"** 11.30 a, m. Returning 
mni?x,^ t 0rd at 8 45 P- m- Passengers and freigh 
conveyed on reasonable terms, D. M. Ross, Pop’r.

WATF0RD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVES 
ReniriiW l ft a\? ?; m- Wisbeach at 10.10 a. m 
and freight. eavcs ^at^0|ld at 3,46 p. ai, Passengers
Jackson’ f,™? °“ reM0Mbl° *«™..-fred

(RAILWAY, 
\ SYSTEMi

time table. r
Irab, leave Watlord Station as follows 

WEST. east
Rwoamodat’a.. 8.44 ».m ] K,press......... 7.43 a m

f'm I Aocommodat'n 12.06 p m hxl'r™ 0.12 p.m | Ne* York Exp. S.COp.m 
| ACcommodat’n 6.16 p.m

through tickets
X° all the Prippipa;) points in Canada 
and United States on sale. Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
L-noice of routes.

&ÏÏ* contemplating taking a trip to the 
n lif JTw.e8^ or British Columbia would con- 
j their own interests by calling at the 

• J-. tl. station and getting rates
D. O’NEIL Agent. 

 WATFORD

A country boy knows that the fine dust 
of the brown fungi he calls puffballs will 
stop bleeding. When he cuts himself he 
hunts for. one of these if the cut is not 
serious. If the cut is deep it is wise to 
bathe in warm water. Carefully remove 
all foreign matter in washing, and then, 
pinching the lips of the cut together, put 
on strips of adhesive plaster. Be sure and 
leave little spaces for pus to run out. 
This running pus comes in unreasonable 
quantities. Sometimes the blood flows 
so rapidly that you cannot close the 
wound with plaster. If so, tie a bandage 
tightly above the wound before >ou at
tend to the wound itself. This will stop 
the flow ot blood, and nature having 
formed her clot, you can do your part 
with plaster.—Harper’s Bazar.

colru!lllSJair’ false weather, in which it is 
o Wer indoors than it is out, it be-hooves 
Worth JpIue™!)er that twenty-four cents 
about ni Cîal tlle stove wjll ward off
of pneumotoadred a°d fiftV dollara worth

7-PIECE WATER SET, $10.00

'J'HE above cut glass Water 
Set, composed of one jug 

and six tumblers, which sells at 
$10.00 is exceptional va|ue.
"P"HE design is one of our 

latest, while the cutting 
and finish is unexcelled!
|U V E R Y piece bears the 

stamp " Ryrie," which is 
the best guarantee of both 
quality and workmanship.

Qond for our Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 Yonée St. 
[TORONTO
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Lambton Medical Association-
The regular meeting of the Lambton j 

Medical Association was held in Forest, j 
on Wednesday afternoon of last week. 
Those present were Dr. D. B. Bentley, 
Dr, J. A. Bell and Dr. J. F. James, of 
Sarnia ; Dr. Wm. Reid, of Wyoming ; 
Dr. F. A. Mulligan and Dr. R. S. _Mc- 
Alpine, of Petrolea ; Dr. J. P. Hubbard 
and Dr. H. N. McCordic, of Forest.

Dr. Bentley presided, and subjects of 
interest to the profession were discussed.

The question of establishing a sani
tarium for the care of persons suffering 
from tuberculosis, and inagurating an 
educational campaign for the prevention 
of the disease, was given special atten
tion. It was decided to procure from the 
Provincial Board of Health a supply of 
literature on tubercular diseases, to be 
sent to all the school teachers in the 
county, who will be asked to distribute 
the same, and give lectures on the sub
ject. The grant of $25, made by the 
County Council, will be used in the dis
tribution of this literature. A committee 
was appointed to wait on the County 
Council, at its next session, and urge up
on that body the advisability of establish
ing a county sanitarium.

After the meeting the visiting members 
were entertained at dinner at the Frank
lin House by the Forest members.

Time Has Tested It.—Time test* all 
things, that which is worthy lives ; that 
which is inimical to man's welfare perishes. 
Time has proved Dr. Thomis’ Eclectrio Oil. 
From a few thousand bottles in the early 
days of its manufacture the demand has 
risen so that now the production is running 
into the hundreds of thousands of bottles. 
What is so eagerly sought for must be 
good. m

Brown Eyes and Blue-

According to the London Mail, the 
British Association is asking the public to 
co-operate iu hunting down a secret of, 
which some fascinating hints have just 
been.discovered. The difficulty of inves
tigation is more than noting down the 
color of eyes in the family. In the light 
of science there are only two sorts of eyes 
—blue and not blue. It is a fact that all 
eyes are blue or blue-grey in ground, but 
a great many have some other pigmqnt 
in front of the iris. Hence appears a 
strange law of heredity. It is asserted 
that where both parents have blue eyes 
all the children have blue eyes ; where 
both parents have brown eyes all the 
children have brown eyes ; but it is where 
the parents’ differ that this alleged law of 
heredity is most surprising. In this case 
brown eyes are said to be dominant, and 
blue eyes excessive, so that of the child
ren of mixed parents three of every four 
will have brown eyes and one blue eyes.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes all bard, sole or callous
ed lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 bv use of one bottle 
Warranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.---------------------------------

The Farmetead.
Sunny October !
Don’t get into a panic about feed.
In other words, keep your hat on.
Many a farm home was cheered by Dr. 

Potts’ sermons.
Spnceley’s sale is at his farm, Box 

Grove, southeast of Markham Villiage.
Guy Fawkes’ Day seems to be a favor

ite for sales and plowing matches.
What would Kipling write about were 

he to spend one of these bright days out 
upon our Ontario farmsteads ?

R. J. Baud of Oshawa has assumed 
charged as manager of the western Bank 
at Whitby. This bank has proven a 
friend of the farmers.

J. G. Cornell of Scarboro reports that 
the cream Iproducers are anxious for an 
organization similar to the milk produc
ers. They have such an organization in 
Montreal of which Mr. Stephens is the 
secretary. There is a meeting called for 
to-morrow at the Albion Hotel.

The pork packers say that they are los
ing money on Canadian bacon, if the 
farmers would cease raising bacon hogs, 
or hogs at all, who would be to blame ?

The prices for feed of all kinds are 
high, but many think these are panic 
prices. They look for lower prices be- 
tore winter goes by. Parties who are 
giving away their stock for a song may 
sing in a higher key in the spring.

What Would Ton Rather Be 7
If an editor1 makes a mistake he hast 

to apologize for it, but if a doctor makes 
a mistake he buries it. If an editor makes 
one then there is a law-suit, swearing and 
the smell of sulphur, but if a doctor 
makes one there is a funeral, cut flowers 
and a smdtl of varnish.

A doctor can use a word a yard long 
without knowing what it means, but it an 
editor uses it he has to spell it. Any old 
college can make a doctor. You can’t 
make an editor ; he has to be born.

Dies Proto Assault.
Charles Baby the Windsor bailiff, wh<r 

was assaulted on Sandwich street, Wind
sor, late last Wednesday night, died 
Thursday noon after mtich suffering at 
his home on Slater avenue. William H. 
Chevalier, a Detroit man, is charged with, 
having committed the assault and is be
ing held.pending the decision of the cor
oner as to whether death was due to the 
blo^ struck or the injury sustained whet* 
Baby fell on the sidewalk.

A convenience much 
appreciated by every owner 
of a Pandora is the towel 
rod attached to the range.

As one-third of the rod 
is made of emery, it makes 
a splendid knife sharpener, 
too.

It’salways there handy 
for you. You need waste 
no time hunting around for 
the easily misplaced]1 ‘steel. ” 
Bright idea, eh ?

#######**
An accurate thermom

eter is a reliable guide to 
successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a “cheat” 

of the worst 
kind.

Every Pandora ther
mometer is carefully ad
justed and, undergoes a 
practiçal test by heat—is 
proven correct before being 
sent out.

The figures, which show 
the required degree of heat 
necessary for the successful 
baking of bread, cakes, pies, 
etc., are plainly inscribed 
in black on a white enamel 
surface, so that they are 
easily readable, even when 
the day is dull. ,

If your local dealer 
does not sell the Pandora, 
write direct for free 
booklet.

McCIarySK
* — LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, 

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B„ HAMILTON

THOS. DODDS, Local Agent

STOVES, FURNACES and 
HARDWARE.

THE BEST GOODS OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Everything in Tinware.

Special Attention Given to Eavetrougliing.

Mrs. Chadwick’s Old Will.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 17.—While the 
body of Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick was be
ing lowered into the grave at her child
hood home, Woodstock. Ont., yesterday, 
there was made public in this city a will 
which she made two years before her 
strange criminal career was exposed. It 
disposed of over #1,000,000 in property, 
much ot which was to have gone to char
itable institutions. The document was, 
of course, revoked by the will made since 
her imprisonment, and would have been 
totally void in the light of later develop
ments.

When a Woman is Old.
When she forgets that smiles are more 

potent than frowns.
When she becomes slouchy and untidy 

in dress.
When she continually looks for trou

ble.
When she prefers being “frank” to be

ing pleasant.
When she allows her nerves to run 

away with her and, her tongue proclaim 
the fact.

When she prefers the easy chair and 
the fireside to any form of wholesome 
sport.

When she looks upon the harmless 
good times of the young people with envy 
instead of sympathy.

Infanta too yottnff tc take medicine may no 
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

T. DODDS.

r la the Country ^
where the wind gets 

full sweep
"The r.cHeter"

mm

Resists Wind’

«I
ROOFING

will st ay p‘U wh en shingles are blow
ing off. Resists fire,water, heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive.

SAMPLES FREE
with book and photos of Ret 

k Fllntfcote farm building». -1 
“Look for the Boy" on every roll.

Sold By

Geo, Chambers,
DEALER IN

LUMBER
and GOAL.

Planing Mill
and Chopper,

IN CONNECTION.
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OVERCOATS
WITH STYLE AND QUALITY.
When you buy an Overcoat you demand 

that it should be of good quality, correct in style 
and fit and that you get good value for your 
money.

This store is the very place where all these 
conditions can be Dest satisfied and what is more

Our Stock is the Largest in the County and 
Our Prices Just a Little Lower than the 
Lowest.

The accompanying cut is only one of the 
many styles, which we are showing and are 
correct for Fall and Winter Wear.

PROPER COATS FOR
Men, Young Men and Boys.

A. BROWN & Co.

OUR CUP and SAUCER SME
We have just opened up a line of English Cups 

and Saucers, including several very dainty pat
terns which compare favorably with goods much 
higher in price.

These, with a few odd lines already in stock, 
ranging in price from 35 to 50 cents, we are 
selling at

25 CENTS EACH.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

WATFORD MARKET
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush... $1 05@$1 05
Oats, per bush.
Barley, per bush 
Peas, per bush.. v 
Beans, per bush..
Timothy................................  1 25
Clover Seed.........................10 00
Alsike .......................... 8 50

PROVISIONS—

52
60
85
90

52 
70 
85 
00 

2 00 
12 00 
10 00

J. W. McLaren,
DRUGGIST Issuer of Marriage Licenses. STATIONER

Blanket The Horse.
Our stock of Blankets, Robes and 

Rugs are the Best and Largest Assort
ment ever shown in the town of Strath- 
roy.
We; Can Save You Money,

Call and see for yourself.
Our Harness are all of Our Own manu
facture.

Always pleased to show goods.

Butter, per pound........
Lard, “ ........

... 23 23

... 11 15
Eggs, per doz............... ... 20 20
Pork . ......................... ... 8 00 8 00
Flour, per cwt............... ... 1 75 2 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag.......... 75 90
Dried Apples, per lb... 5 6

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood.............................. 2 00 2 25
Tallow............................ ;6 6*
Hides.............................. 5 6
Wool............................... 23 25
Hay, per ton................... 14 00 14 00

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb............. 11 12
Chickens, per lb............ 8 9
Ducks, per lb................. .. 10 10
Geese, per lb.

UJNDON MARKETS.

Wheat....................................$1 00 to $1 05
Oats......................................  0 60 to 0 52
Peas........................................ 0 60 to 0 60
Barley.................................... 0 40 to 0 46
Rye.................... ................. 0 54 to 0 56
Butter................. .................. 0 25 to 0 26
Egga................. . .................. 5 0 24 to 0 25
Perk................... ................. 8 50 to 8 50

A. L.JACQUES, Strathroy

-A.. ZE3. u^IsrZDERSOZrsr.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

We keep a select stock of Tweeds, Worsteds, Trouserings, and Overcoatings
in stock.

Try Us For a Suit or Overcoat
We guarantee workmanship and style the best.

In GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
WE CARRY

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, 
Smallware and Ready-Made Clothing.

The newest things only kept in stock.
Put in your supply of Fall and Winter Clothing now.
Call and Examine Our Stock and You will Leave Your Order.

Toronto, Oct. 22. —r he run at the city 
cattle market for today was 90 loads, with 
1,500 head of cattle, 80 sheep and lambs, 
340 hogs and 174 calves.

The market has been so much overrun 
with cattle in the poorest condition of late 
that prices have got down about as low as 
they can very well get tor the commonest 
cattle. Prices are steady for choice quality, 
butcher or export cattle, but outside of 
these the market is generally weak. Trade 
was slow today, though there was a good 
attendance of buyers. The right kind ot 
cattle, however, are not on hand just now 
to meet the demand for good useful butcher 
cattle. Feeding cattle were a little easier 
today, quotations being about a shilling 
lower.

Lambs are a little on the easier side of the 
market.

Hogs are steady and unchanged at $6.25 
for the best.

Export—Market quiet. Prices easier at 
$4.60 to $4.75 for the choicest quality ; ex
tra choice, $5.

Butcher—There were » very few choice 
butcher cattle in the market today and 
prices were firm. Medium butcher cattle 
were easier and slow demand ; commonest 
butcher cattle were weak and a glut in the 
market.

Stockers and feeders—There Is a good de
mand for distillery feeders and good stock- 
ers.

E. ^ZKTIDZElZRSOZtsr;
Next Merchants Bank. ArtlMip Clothier.

MAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Oct. 2\ —Cattle—Receipts 

l,2u0 hèad ; slow and steady, at yesterday’s 
closing prices. Veals—Receipts, 300 head ; 
active and steady ; $5 to $8 75. Hogs— 
Receipts, 2,100 head ; active and 5c to 
10c higher ; heavy and mixed at $6.85 to 
$6.95 ; a few at $7 ; yorkers, $6.75 to $6.90; 
pigs, $6 60 to $6.65, Sheep and lambs— 
Receipts, 2,00 head ; rctive ; sheep steady ; 
lornba 10c to 15c higher ; lambs, $5 to $7 50; 
Canada lambs, $7 to $7.25.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London, Oct. 21. —American cattle, 6Jd.
Liverpool, Oct. 21.—Canadians, 5|d to 

6|d ; aanchers, fid to 6|d.
London, Oct. 21.,—(U, A. P. Despatch. )— 

John Rogers &. Co., Liverpool, cable today : 
—States steers, 12c to 12£c ; Canadians, 10c 
to 12c ; ranchers. 10c to lOJtc ; native cows, 
10 ; balls, 9c ; trade slow.

Glasgow, Oct. 21.—(C A. P. Despatch)— 
Edward Watson & Richie report 567 cattle 
on offer.. Top quality scarce at 12£c to 
12£c ; seconds, lie ; bulls top quality, 10c 
to 10£c ; secondary, 9c to 8Jc.

NEW WHEAT.
Experiment! With Wheat Give a 

Variety to Surpass Our Western 
Hard—Varieties Crossed to 

Get Best Results.
A discovery that may ultimately revo

lutionize farming is announced by a 
group of Cambridge • scientists. Very 
careful experiments have been made dur
ing the last eight years in testing and 
crossing the qualities of both plants and 
animals. The immediate results ol the 
Cambridge experiments has been to 
create varieties of wheat and barley which 
will surpass the quality every of Manitoba 
hard grain, and increase the value of 
English grain by ten per cent, or more.

Prof. Middleton, Prot. Wood and R. 
H. Biffin during the last eight years have 
been conducting the experiments at Cam
bridge university, experimental farm at 
Impington. All the known varieties of 
wheat throughout the world collected to
gether and grown on a small scale. As 
was to be expected the majority absolute
ly refused to be acclimatized, but a lew 
showed a disposition to be kinder. 
Eventually a few hopeful varieties were 
selected for such characteristics to the at
tacks of rust, good cropping capacity, 
fine milling quality, stiff straw, and such 
like, tand were crossed with British 
wheats with the Idea of combining all 
these good qualities in one variety. By 
the careful application of the recently dis
covered Mandelian laws, a number of 
new varieties have been produced and 
have been “fixed.” Passing through 
various trials, they were eventually sub
mitted to the tests of milling and baking, 
with the most satisfactory results.

Possibly the most fascinating of the 
experiments is at present in its infancy. 
It is being tried upon sheep, the object 
being the improvement of the wool and 
carcas, or other characteristics with a 
monetary value. The experiments so far 
go to establish that Mendel’s laws apply 
to animals as well as plants, and that 
similar results may be expected from 
similar experiments.

Investigating Petrolea Explosion.
Petrolea, Oct. 21.—It is stated here, on 

good authority, that following the ex
plosion of last Thursday which complete
ly wrecked Ihe fine plant of the Petrolea 
Torpedoes, Ltd., a detective was brought 
in from Toronto to investigate the cause 
of the disaster.

After careful examination of the wreck, 
he is said to have oome to the conclusion 
that the explosion was the deliberate 
work of some person or persons. Fuses 
which had been ignited were found out
side where the building stood, while the 
fuse, which had been stored within the 
building, was found intact.

The theory at first advanced was that 
the explosion was caused by fire from a 
stove in the building, but the findings lof 
the detective have it is said, led to the 
belief that the plant was deliberately 
blown up.

The officials of the company refuse to 
discuss the matter and it the facts are as 
stated, some senSàtional developments

may be looked for.
No reason can be assigned for anyone 

blowing op the place if the detective’s 
theory is correct that this was the cause 
of the wreck.

One result of the explosion has been 
the passing of a bylaw prohibiting the 
manufacture or storing of nitro-glycenne 
within in the town limits. The Bradley 
Torpedo Co. were affected by this bylaw 
and were given orders to remove within 
twenty-four hours. This they have fail
ed to do and the manager of the company 
has been summoned to appear to-morrow 
morning to explain.

FEED SUPPLY SHORTAGE.
Ontario Farmers May Have to Use 

Frosted Wheat-
The Ontario Department of Agricul

ture has been making inquiries with a 
view to aiding the farmers of the Pro
vince, if possible, to meet with the ser
ous conditions likely to arise this winter 
owing to the shortage of the feed supply. 
The practicability of obtaining frosted 
wheat from the western Provinces for the 
purpose has been especially investigated, 
and as ajfresult of its efforts the depart
ment oq/Saturday gave out the following 
statement :—

‘‘As to the quantity available, the opin
ion is general that there will be a large 
amount of frosted wheat oKtoo low a 
grade to be used for milling. How much 
of this wheat will be placed fcpon the 
market as feed it is difficult to determine 
until thrashing is completed, but the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Al
berta states that if the total wheat crop 
of the Northwest reaches the eighty mil
lion bushel mark there will probably be 
from ten to fifteen million bushels that 
will be marketed as feed wheat.

“As regards the quality or feeding 
value of frosted wheqt, the same author
ity states that it has been pretty general
ly demonstrated in the west, and also by 
experiments at Ottawa, that frosted 
wheat makes excellent teed. It is the 
opinion of the Secretary of the North
west Grain Dealers’ Association that for 
the purpose indicated it has all the value 
of No. 1 wheat, and that it is much safer 
to use on account of the higher percent
age of bran it contai us, which would 
naturally be mixed with it in the grind
ing.

“As to its keeping qualities, it is stated 
that the fact that wheat is frosted does 
not impair it in this respect, provided it 
is thoroughly dried before being thrash
ed ; but there is^always a danger of feed 
wheat heating where green, half-matured 
berries are present, as is usually the 
case.

“With reference to the practicability of 
using this wheat for feed in Ontario, the 
question of cost will be the determining 
tactor. If it can be laid down here at a 
price that will warrant farmers in feeding 
it to hogs and other classes of stock, there 
can be no doubt that large quantities 
could be marketed in Ontario and fed to 
advantage. Coarse grains are selling at a 
good price over the whole continent. 
Prices have fluctuated during the past 
month. It is likely that the price of feed 
wheat at Fort William and Port Arthur 
will become fairly well established in the 
course of the next two weeks, and Ontario 
farmers will then know at what price 
this grain can be delivered at varions 
points in Ontario. The freight rates will 
be the same as for any other grade of 
wheat from Fort William to Ontario 
points. The Secretary of the Grain Ex
change, Mr. C. N. Bell. Winnipeg, will 
doubtless be in a position to place intend
ing purchasers in touch with dealers and 
commercial houses in the west.”

Indian War Dance Stops.
Port Huron, Mich., 20.—Seven Indians 

from the reservation at Sarnia are in jail 
here as the result jof a “pow-wow” and 
war dance held on Quay street, in the 
heart of the business district, Saturday 
night. The police interfered with the 
celebration and, with the aid of the 
sheriff’s force, succeeded in lauding the 
red men in jail. The seven will be ar
raigned in court tomorrow morning.

Quotations to-day were ;—
Export cattle, choice ... .$4 50 to $5 00

do., medium................ . 4 00 to 4 25
do,, bulls..................... .. 3 50 to 3 75
do., light........... ........... . 8 00 to 3 50
do., cows................. . . 3 25 to 3 50

Butcher’s picked.............. .. 4 50 to 4 75
do., good..................... .. 4 25 to 4 35
do., medium ............... . 3 65 to 3 25
do., cow...................... .. 3 75 to 4 00
do., bulla ..................... .. 2 00 to 2 50

Stockers, choice............. .. 3 25 to 3 60
do., bulla ..................... .. 2 00 to 2 25
do., common................. .. 2 00 to 2 25
do., bulls....................... . 1 60 to 2 00

Feeders heavy................. . 3 121 to 3 40
do., bulls..................... . 2 124 to 2 40

Short-keep ....,.............. .. 4 25 to 4 40
Milch cows, choice.......... ..35 00 to 48 00

do., common................ ..22 00 to 25 00
Sheep, export ewea.......... .. 4 25 to 4 40

do., bucks ............. .. .. 3 50 to 4 00
Hoga, eeleete................... ... 6 25
Calf sheep....................... ..3 00 to 3 50
Lambs, graufad, set... ..4 00 to 6 25

NOTICE
Regina Watches, when sold 

without an Official Guarantee, 
and by other than an authorized 
agent, are liable to be Second- 
Hand Watches, taken in trade 
or procured in some other 
second-hand way.

I am the only authorized 
Official Agent here, and am the 
only one who can issue an Offic
ial Guarantee which will be re
spected by other Official Agents 
throughout Canada.

CARL A. CLASS.
JEWELER, Iaauerjof Marriage Licensee, WATFORD. J


